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WORLD WHEAT SURVEY AND OUTLOOK 
SEPTEMBER 1935 

June-August 1935 witnessed the most strik
ing reversal in wheat-crop prospects in more 
than a decade. In mid-June it was reasonable 
to expect a world wheat crop ex-Russia large 
enough, with stocks carried over, to yield 
world wheat supplies for 1935-36 so heavy 
that the year-end carryover would be nearly 
up to its post-war peak. 

through mid-September, uncertainties about 
the prospective policy of the Canadian Grain 
Board tended to discourage speculative en
thusiasm. 

We tentatively forecast world net exports 
in 1935-36 at 560 million bushels; European 
supplies are large enough to hold the inter-

national movement to a 
By mid - August this 

prospect was reversed. The 
North American spring
wheat crop was cut in half 
by a rust epidemic without 
parallel in modern times, 
and severe and protracted 
drought prevailed in Ar
gentina. The world crop 
ex-Russia is now appraised 
at 3,290 million bushels, 
practically the same as the 
small crop of 1934. Stocks 
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level not much higher than 
in 1934-35. Of this amount 
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may be furnished by mi
nor exporting countries, 
including Russia; the re
mainder will probably 
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two latter have prospective 
supplies so small that Can
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carried into 1935-36 were much smaller than 
those carried into 1934-35, and world supplies 
this year now seem likely to be the smallest 
since 1926-27. Disappearance may be as 
large as in 1934-35, partly because so much 
spring wheat in North America is of very low 
quality. Hence the world carryover, which 
has been abnormally high for eight years, at 
last seems likely to fall about to normal pro
portions by the end of 1935-36. In the United 
States, mid-June prospects for an exportable 
surplus vanished in July; and a good deal of 
Canadian wheat will be imported for milling. 
The striking reversal of supply prospects, both 
domestically and internationally, was due not 
to economic planning but to adverse weather. 

Leading futures markets up to September 
14 responded feebly to the drastic change in 
the statistical position of wheat. Prices de
clined in May-June, with favorable crop pros
pects; dropped sharply in early July, when 
adoption of an export-promoting policy by the 
new Canadian Grain Board seemed probable; 
and rose rapidly in July and more gradually 
in August. Yet prices were not much higher in 
mid-September than in mid-June. From May 
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least 270 million bushels, 
perhaps more; hence a substantial reduction 
of the Canadian carryover is in prospect. The 
Canadian Grain Board, controlling as it does 
over half of the prospective Canadian export 
surplUS, especially the old-crop wheat, is in a 
position (by accident rather than design) to 
exert a governmental influence on world trade 
and price unprecedented in times of peace. 

Given the relatively short world wheat sup
plies of 1935-36, the narrow margin of export 
surpluses above import requirements, the un
likelihood of low world disappearance of a 
wheat crop so poor in quality, the prospect for 
reduction of world stocks to a normal level, 
and the surprising apathy of futures markets 
from July to mid-September, we regard rising 
world prices as probable between mid-Septem
ber and the end of December, with continua
tion of present prospects in the Southern 
Hemisphere. Much will depend upon the 
policy of the Canadian Grain Board; but agra
rian pressure on any political administration 
in Canada to support or raise wheat prices 
seems to us likely to prevail in 1935-36 as in 
recent years. Some of the anticipated price 
rise came on September 16-17 (see p. 28). 

[ 1 ] 
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Cnol' DEVELOPMENTS 

The outstanding feature of crop develop
ments during May-August 1935 was the de
cided reversal of crop prospects in North 
America, due mainly to abrupt onset and rapid 
development of a severe rust epidemic. Early 
in May, the available indications gave reason 
to anticipate that the world ex-Russian wheat 
crop of 1935 might turn out 300 to 400 million 
bushels larger than the crop of 1934; and that 
world ex-Russian supplies for 1935-36 from , " 
carryover and new crop, would substantially 
exceed those of 1934-35 and again lead to an 
increase in the world carryover surplus. In 
mid-June, a world wheat crop even larger 
seemed indicated, though still vaguely. In 
mid-July, even after the rust infestation had 
begun, the United States Department of Agri
culture still forecast the 1935 world crop ex
Russia and 1935-36 supplies much above 
those of the preceding year.1 But by late Au
gust, the Department tentatively appraised the 
new world crop only 60 million bushels above 
that of 1934, and world supplies for 1935-36 
ex-Russia some 240 million bushels below 
those of 1934-35.2 

Our tentative appraisals as of mid-Septem
ber tend broadly to confirm the Department's 
late-August forecast, though recent advices 
have somewhat reduced the probable outturn. 
Unless official and trade forecasts of Northern 
Hemisphere crops now standing are revised 
upward, and unless present appraisals of 
probable outturn in the Southern Hemisphere 
prove considerably too low, the 1935 world 
wheat crop ex-Russia will approximate 3,290 
million bushels (Chart 1), or practically the 
same as the short crop of 1934 and otherwise 
the smallest since 1926. This implies that 
total supplies for 1935-36, including fair
sized exports from Russia as well as initial 
stocks (see p. 21), will fall some 250 million 
bushels short of supplies last year. 

The distribution of the present crop (as of 
the two preceding crops) is unfavorable for 
international trade, since importing Europe 
has a large crop, though much smaller than 
that of 1933. In this area the 1935 crop stands 

1 World Wheal Prospects, July 24, 1935. 
2 Ibid., Aug. 27, 1935. 

higher in relation to the 1923-34 average than 
in any other area. The Danubian crop is 
larger than in 1934, hut somewhat below aver
age. The United States crop is again strikingly 
small, though larger than in the two preced
ing years; but on account of much wheat of 
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• See Table I, which includes some laler revisions. 

light test weight, the flour value is relatively 
smaller than the crop estimate suggests. The 
Canadian crop is also much below average, 
but short crops roughly similar in size had 
been harvested in 1924, 1933, and 1934. Ar
gentina and Australia together seem likely to 
harvest the smallest crop in more than a 
decade, 1929 perhaps excepted. The pros
pective outturn in the "other countries" dif
fers little from those of the past five years. 
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Of important wheat-producing countries for 
which no data are included in the chart, it is 
generally supposed that Russia has a large 
crop, Manchuria a fairly large one, Turkey 
one above average, and China (excluding Man
churia) a rather poor one. 

United States.-The winter-wheat crop of 
the United States, though sown on the largest 
area in four years, never promised to be large. 
Condition was below average last December; 
and continued drought in the western part of 
the Great Plains later took heavy toll, so that 
abandoned acreage up to May 1 (31 per cent) 
was strikingly large. Private and official 
forecasts and estimates of probable outturn 
from early May ran as follows, in million 
bushels: 

Date Privatea Official 

May 1 ......... (435-463) 449 
May 10 ........ 432 
June 1-4 ....... (456-484) 469 
June 10 ........ 441 
July 2 ......... (432-466) 451 
July 10 ........ 458 
August 1-2 ..... (407-420) 413" 
August 9 ....... 432 

a Range and average of five forecasts except as 
noted. 

b Four estimates. 

With abundant rainfall, prospects improved 
during May. The early part of June also ap
pears to have been favorable, but in the latter 
part rainfall was excessive in some areas and 
in others rust took some toll. Deterioration 
occurred in July, mainly because of rust dam
age; early threshing returns proved to be be
low expectations. The crop was cut later than 
usual, and threshing was delayed by wet 
weather. 

The official estimate as of August 1 (sub
ject to revision next December) points toward 
a winter-wheat crop of only 432 million bush
els-a crop larger than those of 1933 and 1934 
but otherwise the smallest since 1925. The 
trade regards this estimate as too high. Of 
the principal types of wheat in the crop, the 
crop of hard red winter is the smallest in 
seven years except for 1933 and is relatively 
low in test weight, though early milling ex
perience was unexpectedly favorable. Soft red 
winter made the largest crop in seven years, 

1931 excepted; and Pacific white wheat made 
nearly an average crop. 

The spring-wheat crop was sown late, partly 
hecause of weather and partly hecause of 
delay in distribution of seed. Farmers' inten
tions to plant, as of March 1, had (according 
to official analysis) pointed toward an area 
for harvest of 17.8 million acres; but the 
first official appraisal of area for harvest, as 
of July 1, was much larger at 20.8 million 
acres. This was slightly ahove the 1928-32 
average. Relaxation of restriction of sow
ings under the AAA was partly responsible 
for the higher July appraisal of sown area. 

Early prospects were brilliant, owing to 
the abundance of rainfall in May. As of June 1, 
private forecasts of probable outturn averaged 
240 million bushels, and the official forecast 
on June 10 was 230 million. The course of 
private and official forecasts was as follows, 
in million bushels: 

Date Privatc fl Official 

June 1-4 . ...... (232-248) 240' 
June 10 . ....... 230 
July 2 . ........ (219-272) 256 
July 10 ........ 273 
August 1-2 . .... (170-238) 190 
August 9 . ...... 176 
August 20 ...... 145 c 

September 4 .... (151-166) 155 
September 10 .. , 163 

a Range and average of five forecasts except as 
noted. 

"Four estimates. 
c n. w. Snow's forecast, reduced from 238 mil

lion as of August 2. 

Forecasts as of July 1 averaged larger than 
in June. The forecasts issued prior to July 10 
appear to have been based upon appraisals of 
acreage below the official one issued on that 
date; and in late June experienced observers 
felt that the appearance of the stand war
ranted expectations of an outturn as large as 
300 million bushels. It was not until June 28 
that rust infestation was generally regarded 
as a serious mcnace to spring wheat, and not 
until July 9 did severe damagc appear to be 
definitely in progress, except to the experts in 
wheat-rust infestation. 

The sharp reduction in crop forecasts be
tween early July and early September reflects 
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JIlainly rust damage, though heat and drought 
contrihu Lcd to wesLerly areas of the belt. 
P]'ospeeLive ouLLurns were cut in hulf. The 
sLanding olllcial esLimaLe of the spring-wheat 
crop is only 163 million bushels, whereas 
around .July 1 most observers expected be
tween 250 und 300 million hushels. As now 
appraised, the crop is larger than the notably 
poor ones of 19:H and 1984, hut much below 
average. ])unIm wheat resisted the rust hetter 
than hread wheat, as usual; and the crop of 
durull1 is, in relaLion to average, much belLel' 
than the crop of hard red spring. A very large 
proportion of the crop of hard red spring con
sists of shriveled l\Crnels and the average 
weight pCI' measured bushel is very low.1 

Partly on this account, parLly because of 
the reduced total inward carryover, and partly 
because of the short crop of hard winter wheat 
and the rather poor quality of much of it, 
there exists a shortage, probably unprece
dented, of bread wheats measuring up to 
customary milling standards. One must go 
back to 1 H04 to find a siLuation at all com
parable. This shortage tends to stimulate im
ports of Canadian wheat for consumption 
over the tariff wall; and the tendency is exag
gerated hecause, by official ruling, the process
ing lax will continue to be levied on the 
60-pound hushel ground, not on the flour 
produced. The large quantity of domestic 
wheat light in test weight will produce con
siderably less I10ur per bushel of 60 pounds 
than high-quali ty Canadian wheats, so that 
paymcnt of the proeessing tax on a basis of 
bushcls of wheat ground tends to act, from 
the standpoint of millers, as a reduction in 
the tarill' rate. The extent of importation from 
Canada, however, will depend partly upon 
lhe adaptations which millers may make in 
utilizing the poor-quality domestic wheat,2 as 
well as upon the discounts which such wheats 
carryon the markets. 

The infestation of black stem rust in the 
spring-wheat belL was the third major epi
demic in American history. ExpeI"ience with 
the earlier ones, of 1904 and 1916, is not 
readily applicable this year under the changed 
conditions. The infestation of 1935 can now 
be readily traced, since scientific data are 
available. mack stem rust "over-winters" in 

the soft-wheat region of Texas. In ordinary 
years when the spores are brought north by 
wind in the spring, the hard winter wheats of 
northern Texas, Oklahoma, and Kansas are 
too far advanced to be affected. Usually, the 
winds arc not strong enough to carry the 
spores in large numbcrs to the spring-wheat 
states; in any even t, the time of the year when 
the spores would be taken from the soft-wheat 
fields of Texas and carried by wind to north
crn states is too early to affect the spring
wheat crop in the Northwest. This year the 
spores were brought by winds from central 
Texas to central Kansas in April and May. 
The winter wheat in Kansas had suffered from 
drought; with the belated appearance of rain 
came a second growth, particularly late in 
May and early in .June. This second growth 
of the winter wheat in Kansas was ideal ,for 
growth of the rust spores brought from Texas. 

Late in June heavy winds carried the rust 
spores from central Kansas and eastern Ne
braska into Minnesota and the Dakotas, and 
beyond the international border into Canada. 
The south winds in the last ten days of June 
were exceptionally heavy, and the spores were 
given an exceptionally intensive and extensive 

1 'J11e crop in Montana, however, is unexpectedly 
good, much better than in the Daltotas and Minnesota. 

2 l1ust-damaged wheat is light in weight, owing to 
excess of coat and deficiency of endosperm. The starch 
contenl is relatively lower than that of protein-in
deed the protein of the rusted Marquis berry may he 
high (16 to 18 per cent) and the protein of the flour 
relatively high (12 to 14 pCI' cent). The yield of flour 
is low. Probahly 6, or even 7, bushels of wheat will 
be required to produce a harrel of straight flour from 
rusted wheat-that is, the mill may recover no more 
flour than offill. The rusted wheat tempers and gl"inds 
abnormally; the color of the flour is high, lind the 
fiber is heavy, Sometimes the protein behaves as in 
normlll wheat; or it may behave erratically. 

'111e blending of such wheat with other wheats is, 
for most mills, an unknown art; circumstances were 
different in 1904 and 1916, the other two "rust yeal~s." 
In any event, the other wheats are not currently avalI
able to the desired extent, particularly on account of 
the short crop and light weight of hard ,winter wheat; 
While IIttcmpts to ship soft rcd winter wheat baeli into 
the spring-wheat belt are impracticable on the basis 
of rutes, pl'ices, and blends. Possibly hulf of the 
whent in the Dultotlls nnd Minnesota will not grade 
higher thun No.4; much of the wheat will not grade 
even as high ns No.4, that is, will wcigh under 50 
pounds per measured bushel. Next spring a new seed 
problem will emerge, since little of the present crop 
will be desired for seed. 
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distribution. Direct tests of the aLmosphere in 
the spring-wheat region, at different heights, 
showed almost unbelievable numbers of rust 
spores. These fell upon a spring-wheat crop 
delayed by late seeding. The infestation was 
heavy in number of spores; and two of the 
most virulent strains were unusually preva
lent. The weather was favorable to rust-high 
humidity, widespread rain, heavy dews, and 
high temperature. With every influence favor
ing the spread of rust, the epidemic advanced 
rapidly, spreading into Canada.t 

At least up to the end of June, the United 
States seemed likely to harvest a total crop in 
1935 of more than 700 million bushels. Since 
the carryover seemed likely to lie between 150 
and 175 million bushels, there was then a 
prospective toLal domestic supply of not less 
than 850 million and perhaps 900 million 
bushels for the crop year 1935-36. Traders 
appear generally to have felt, or hoped, while 
the spring-wheat crop was progressing so fa
vorably in May and June, that a supply as 
large as this would necessitate approach or 
return to an export basis in 1935-36, for nor
mal domestic requirements could hardly be 
set above 650 million bushels, and 200 million 
bushels or even considerably more would re
main for export and carryover, while a normal 
carryover from 1935-36 would not exceed 150 
million bushels. This widely held opinion
whether or not warranted in view of the his
torical tendency of the United States to with
hold wheat from export-was an important 
factor in the decline of futures prices at Chi
cago in May-June (see p. 9). With the subse
quent reversal of spring-wheat crop prospects, 
active return of the United States to an export 
basis became distinctly improbable. This re
versal of the prospective wheat-trade status of 
the United States was doubtless the dominant 
reason for the AAA announcement, on Au
gust 15, that contracting farmers would be 
required to reduce their sown acreage for 1936 
by only 5 per cent from their base acreage 
rather than 15 per cent as announced on 
July 31.2 

Canada.-As in the United States spring
wheat belt, early Canadian pl'ospects for a 
good or perhaps an excellent wheat crop were 
altered as the rust infestation extended into 

the eastern porLion of the Prairie Provinces 
while drought prevailed in parls of the west
ern portion. Wheat was sown late throughout 
western Canada, but under relatively favorable 
conditions. The area sown to spring wheat, 
appraised officially in Mayas likely to fall 
some 3 per cent below the 1934 level and some 
14 per cent below the peak of 1932 (and dur
ing May-July many observers reckoned upon 
a reduction from 1934 ranging from 5 to 10 
per cent), was ofIiciaIly estimated in August 
as practically the same as in 1934. Ofiicial 
estimates of crop condition as of May 31 and 
June 30 were distinctly high, and were widely 
but variously interpreted as indicating a prob
able crop for all Canada considerably exceed
ing 350 million bushels and perhaps reaching 
450 million or even more, in contrast with 
crops approximating 275 million in 1933 and 
1934. 

Rust infestation was first observed in Mani
toba in the first week of July, but it seems not 
to have afTected wheat seriously before the 

1 It is appropriate to point out that numcrous com
mcnts in the public prcss m'e evidently hased upon 
misapprehension of thc comparison hctween sporadic 
rust and epidemic rust. Sporadic rust is due largely 
to the presence of barbcrry, which serves as an inter
mediary host. For years, pcrsislcnt efforts havc been 
made by federal and state govemments to eradicate 
barbelTY bushes, and this has had an unquestioned 
effect in reducing thc occurrence of sporadic rust. The 
barberry has also un important r61e in the occurrence 
of rust in thc southcrn stntes, whcre the fungus sur
vives the wintcr. Once a heuvy infestation occurs in 
Texas, and later from Texas into the hard winter
Wheat region, infestation of thc spring-wheat region 
depends on southern winds, und not on local barhcl'l'Y 
bushcs. The lesson of this epidemic runs to the effect 
of continuation and intensification of efforts for cradi
cation of barherry hushcs in the United States. 

2 Another governmental action affccting American 
agriculture may he noted here. Recent legislation by 
Congress placed on rye a processing tax of 30 cents 
per hushel. Two things at once strike the observer: 
the relatively high tax on so unimportant a foodstuff 
as rye; and the disproportion hetween the lll'occssing 
taxcs on rye and wheat in relation to the final prices 
of hrcad. On thc last day of August, the processing 
tax on whcat stood in a relation to the Chicago wheat 
price that cOI'l'esponded to an increase in raw mate
rial costs to mills of 41 per ccnt; hut the tax on rye 
correspondcd to all incrcasc of ovel' 70 pel' ccnt in raw 
material costs. As nn illustl'ntion of planncd economy 
in respect of ccrcals, thc differencc can hardly fnil to 
he less interesting to the limited number of ryc-hread 
consumers than to the limitC'd numbcr of farmcrs 
raising rye. 
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middle of the month. At this time crop dam
age from drought in southwestern, west-cen
tral, and northwestern Saskatchewan and in 
southern Alberta appears to have been more 
important than rust damage. By the end of 
July, severe loss from rust was apparent in 
Manitoba, the infestation had spread into 
adj acent areas of Saskatchewan, and the 
droughty areas farther west had not been re
lieved. By August 1, few trade observers seem 
to have expected the crop to be larger than 
325 million bushels. Further deterioration 
from rust and drought occurred in early Au
gust; perhaps partly for this reason, many 
traders were disturbed by the official report 
of wheat condition (issued August 12, but 
strictly applicable to July 31), which was 
widely interpreted as implying an outturn of 
300-325 million bushels or possibly more. 
Frost occurred in northern and central por
tions of Saskatchewan and Alberta on August 
16-17; and, the crop being late, damage was 
done in areas where earlier conditions had 
been favorable. 

Private crop estimates as of about Septem
ber 1 ran close to 300 million bushels; and the 
first official estimate (as of August 31, issued 
September 11) was 291 million for all Canada. 
These appraisals differ little from trade opin
ions current early in August, but the area 
sown was then thought to be smaller than it 
is now officially appraised. At the stated fig
ure, the crop of 1935 barely exceeds the poor 
crops of 1933 and 1934, and undoubtedly con
tains much less mill able wheat. The fraction 
which will grade below No.3 Manitoba is cer~ 
tain to be the largest at least since 1928, though 
by how much is still uncertain. Standing esti
mates may undergo more extensive revision 
than usual, for the harvest was late, yields 
are varying widely even within small locali
ties, and as of September 1 many farmers still 
had to decide whether stooked grain of low 
quality would return threshing costs. Indeed, 
some unharvested wheat fields in Manitoba 
were burned in order to secure the benefit of 
a partial fallow for next season. 

Other Northern Hemisphere.-Outside of 
North America, changes during May-August 
in the general outlook for Northern Hemi
sphere wheat crops were not spectacular. 

Without significant exceptions, such com
ments as have come to our attention have con
sistently included expectations of a large crop 
in importing Europe, though smaller than 
that of 1934; of a good crop in Russia, at 
'least after significant information concerning 
rate and extent of seeding began to be avail
able in June; of a second successive big crop 
in Japan; of a crop in India moderately larger 
than that of 1934; and of a small crop in 
northern Africa, much below that of 1934. 
Among individual countries,l the outstanding 
unexpected developments seem to have oc
curred in France and Italy; the French crop 
was earlier appraised above estimates now 
current,2 and the first Italian official forecast 
was above trade expectations. In general, the 
tendency has been somewhat to reduce early 
forecasts of European production as the sea
son progressed; although prospects improved 
in June, threshing returns in several countries 
during July and August were disappointing, 
notably in France. 

The crop of 1935 in importing Europe is 
now appraised only 44 million bushels below 
the 1934 crop, but it is substantially larger 
than any post-war crop prior to 1932. The 
reduction from 1934 does not necessarily in
volve an increase in overseas shipments to 
Europe between 1934-35 and 1935-36, for the 
decline in crop occurred mainly in France, 
Spain, and Portugal, where stocks at the be
ginning of 1935-36 were heavy. The increase 
of output in the Danube basin, some 38 mil
lion bushels, probably does not involve corre
spondingly larger net exports in 1935-36 than 
in 1934-35; for in this area consumption may 
expand and stocks may be built up. The small 
increase of crop in India probably does not 
involve significant increase of Indian exports, 
unless world wheat prices should rise. The 
bumper crop in Japan means little further 
reduction of imports, which were already very 
small in 1934-35. Northern Africa will prob
ably have less wheat to export than in 1934-

1 See Table I for crop appraisals now current. 
2 Private estimates of the French crop run approxi

mately between 256 and 275 million. The forecast of 
the Paris office of the U.S. Department of Agriculture, 
however, was 294 million on August 27 (World Wheat 
Prospects) but was 275 million on September 16. In 
our calculations we use 275 million bushels. 
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35, for the reduction of crop is apparently 
heavy, especially in Morocco. 

The crop changes particularly significant 
for international trade have occurred in Rus
sia, China, and Manchuria. The Russian crop 
will permit larger exports in 1935-36; the 
Manchurian crop will probably give rise to 
reduction of imports, and the Chinese crop 
may tend to increase imports. The outlook 
for international trade rests, however, upon 
other considerations than size of crops, and 
these are discussed below (pp. 22-25). 

Southern Hemisphere. - In the principal 
producing countries of the Southern Hemi
sphere the wheat crop progressed unfavorably 
during May-August - more so in Argentina 
than Australia. In both countries rainfall 
was inadequate. 

The area sown to wheat in Australia for 
the 1935 crop appears to have been close to 
that for 1934, which was the smallest since 
1927. During May the rainfall was scanty; 
during June and July, more ample in most 
areas; during August, again rather scanty. 
Opinions concerning the probable crop, which 
will not be harvested until December, seem 
mostly to have ranged between 130 and 150 
million bushels during the past four months 
and nearer to the lower figure, and even below 
it, in recent weeks. Although reliable fore
casts cannot yet be formulated, we assume in 
our calculations an Australian crop of 135 
million bushels, practically the same as the 
crop of 1934. This implies a prospective yield 
per acre about 10 per cent below the 1924-34 
average. 

Throughout the wheat belt of Argentina, 
except in most of Buenos Aires province, rain
fall was seriously deficient throughout May
July. Prospects for the 1935 crop worsened 
from week to week in the droughty areas, 
where sowings were restricted and sown fields 
germinated poorly and progressed unfa
vorably. There were no rains of consequence 
in the dry areas during July, and in August 
appreciable relief did not arrive until the 7th 
and again on the 17th and 18th. By July 22, 
the Times of Argentina counted upon a reduc
tion of Argentine sown area of 15 per cent 
from the 1934 level; by July 29, on a reduction 
of 15 to 25 per cent; by August 6, on a reduc-

tion of more than 25 per cent. In late August 
and early September, opinions of probable re
duction ranged widely, from 25 to 50 per cent, 
implying a sown area of 9-14 million acres. 
Drought continued through September 17. 

The average yield per sown acre over the 
past eleven years is 12.6 bushels; the lowest 
(1929) is 7.9 bushel s; the highest (1928) is 
15.3 bushels. The highest of these yields, 
applied to the largest current forecast of 
sown area, would result in a crop of 214 
million bushels; this would be nearly 10 per 
cent below the crop of 1934. But high yields 
per sown area are not to be expected in view 
of present unfavorable plant condition in the 
dry areas. The eleven-year average yield 
applied to the largest acreage forecast would 
result in a crop of only 176 million bushels. 
Yet few observers count upon even as large 
a crop as this, since the area sown may not 
reach 14 million acres and the yield per acre 
may not equal the average. Current opinions 
of probable outturn appear to range between 
125 and 165 million bushels. We employ 140 
million bushels, the middle of this range, as 
an approximation to the probable outturn 
reasonable in the light of information now 
available. Latest advices suggest reduction. 

At 140 million bushels, the Argentine wheat 
crop of 1935 would be the smallest since 1916 
and nearly 100 million smaller than the crop 
of 1934.1 The combined crops of Argentina 
and Australia, at 275 million bushels, would 
be the smallest since 1919 and 100 million 
smaller than in 1934. 

Little can be said of probable 1935 crops in 
other countries of the Southern Hemisphere 
-South Africa, New Zealand, Chile, and Uru
guay-which enter into our calculations of the 
world wheat crop ex-Russia. For these coun
tries we tentatively assume a total of 60 
million bushels (details in Table I). 

PRICES AND PRICE SPREADS 

Influenced heavily by the favorable crop 
developments in North America, wheat fu-

1 Chance plays an important role in political de
velopments. Had the Argentine crop prospects in the 
summer of 1933 been as bad as the prospects this year, 
the outcome of the International Wheat Agreement 
would have been very different from what occurred 
with the large 1933 crop in Argentina. 
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tures prices in world markets declined in 
May-June; broke sharply in eady July in 
reaction to fears of export pressure from 
Canada following enactment of the Canadian 
Grain Board bill; and tended to rise, irregu
larly in the several markets, during the re
mainder of July and August as crop prospects 
turned strikingly unfavorable. The advance, 
though surprisingly small in view of the crop 
developments, continued into early Septem
ber. Large changes in price spreads-be
tween futures in the several different mar
kets, between near and distant futures in the 
same markets, between cash prices and fu
tures, and between the prices of various 
grades of cash wheat-were a feature of the 
period under review. The circumstances sur
rounding the formation and early activities 
of the Canadian Grain Board, endowed witli 
wide powers, were important influences both 
on price movements and on price spreads. 

Decline to July 3.-Prices of futures in the 
leading markets declined from May 1 to July 
3 (Chart 2). The decline was much larger 
at Chicago than at Winnipeg, and slightly 
larger at Winnipeg than at Liverpool. The 
decline of Chicago prices between May 1 and 
July 3 (12 cents) was less than the decline 
between May 1 and June 25 (19 cents); for 
Chicago prices bulged late in June when the 
first alarming reports of rust in the western 
wheat belt reached the markets. With the 
exception of these rust reports, of weather too 
rainy for United States winter wheat in the 
latter part of June, and of continuing (but 
not yet alarming) drought in Argentina, the 
news concerning the progress of 1935 wheat 
crops was generally distinctly favorable 
throughout May-June, especially in North 
America. 

The downward drift of prices, little in evi
dence after mid-June, was mainly a reflection 
of the favorable crop developments. The de
cline tended to be more severe because it was 
preceded by a sharp rise that had earlier cul
minated late in April, and because of a grow
ing conviction that, within a few months, 
Canadian policy would be shifted from one of 
maintaining prices and curtailing exports to 
one of export promotion, possibly with sup
port of prices to producers but not with gov-

ernmental support of the Winnipeg price to 
exporters. 

CHART 2.-WHEAT FUTURES PRICES AND SPREADS, 

ApIUL-SEPTEMBER 1935* 
(U.S. cenis per bushel) 
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• Daily closing prices from Daily Trade Balletin, Chi
cago; Grain Trade News, Winnipeg; London Grain, Seed 
and Oil Reporter, and Revista Of/cial; conversions at noon 
cable transfer rates of exchange. 

But price-strengthening influences existed 
as well, for the international supply position 
for old-crop wheat was distinctly tight. Sup
plies available for export from the Southern 
Hemisphere were reduced; poor new-crop 
prospects tended to maintain the prices asked 
for export wheat from that area; Russia and 
the United States were out of the export mar
ket; and Winnipeg prices of near futures were 
not permitted to fall below 80 cents,! which 

1 Under pressure from the Dominion government, 
regulations of the Winnipeg Grain Exchange forbade 
dealings in the Winnipeg May future below 80 eents 
(Canadian currency) in May. Meanwhile the mini
mum price of the .July future was 81 %, cents. When 
the May future was closed out, the minimum price 
of the July future was lowered to 80 cents. An August 
future was opened on June 14, and its minimum was 
also 80 cents. 
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kept c.i.f. British prices of Canadian wheats 
at high though diminishing premiums over 
competing wheats. Under these circum
stances, futures prices at Liverpool were no
tably firm during the trading sessions. Cu
mulative open-to-c1ose changes in price in 
the Liverpool October future amounted, be
tween May 1 and July 3, to an increase of 
more than a cent; on the other hand, the loss 
in price shown by the close-lo-open changes
the response made to price changes in North 
America while the Liverpool market was 
closed-exceeded by this amount the net de
cline in Liverpool closing prices between 
those dates, as shown in Chart 2. Further 
evidence of increasing tightness in the inter
national cash wheat position lies in the fact 
that the July future at Liverpool stood at a 
discount of around 3 cents below the October 
early in May, but was quoted at a discount 
never larger than a cent between May 29 and 
June 26, and sometimes at a small premium. 
This discount widened temporarily when, 
late in June, fears of possible Canadian ex
port pressure influenced traders. 

In retrospect, the reduction of the premium 
of Chicago futures prices over Liverpool 
prices (from 15 cents early in May to 3 cents 
late in June, as shown in Chart 2) seems sur
prisingly large. To judge by comments 
quoted in Chicago trade journals, however, 
traders seem to have felt that crop prospects 
pointed fairly clearly to return of the United 
States to a net-export basis for wheat early 
in the crop year 1935-36, which in turn would 
mean that Chicago futures must fall to a dis
count under Liverpool. 

Yet the winter-wheat crop was never in 
these weeks thought to be large, the probable 
carryover was generally admitted to be the 
smallest in seven years, and, even with the 
then excellent prospects for spring wheat, 
total supplies in prospect for 1935-36 were 
not appraised above 900 million bushels. In 
May-June of the two preceding years the 
premium of Chicago over Liverpool had been 
maintained consistently above 10 cents, al
though in those months of 1933 and 1934 the 
domestic supplies in prospect were also large 
enough to provide not only for domestic use 
and normal carryover, but also for significant 

net exporLs. To judge by these faels, the heavy 
reduction in the Chicago Liverpool spread 
this year seems somewhat anomalous. The 
behavior of the spread suggesLs that a "hull 
market" at Chicago based on unfavorable do
mestic new-crop developments may be ncces
sary in these months if Chicago futures are 
not to fall lower in relation to Liverpool than 
they stood in March-April. Over the past 
twelve years, there appears to be a strf)ng 
tendency for Chicago prices to fall in relation 
to Liverpool prices during March-June, ex
cept in years when domestic crop prospects 
turn distinctly unfavorable. Writing last 
May,! we perhaps ascribed too little weight to 
this general tendency. 

In seven trading days from June 26 to July 
3, the Chicago September future advanced 7 
cents, a rise canceling all of the loss between 
May 25 and June 25. Most of the rise came 
on June 28 and July 1, in response to reports 
of the presence of rust in winter-wheat areas 
and of intensive diffusion of rust spores to the 
vulnerable spring-wheat area. On the 28th 
the Minneapolis market led the Chicago mar
ket. Heavy rains in the winter-wheat belt 
were a contributory cause to strength at Chi
cago in several days of the period. There was 
little response in foreign markets, and the 
Chicago-Liverpool spread widened. 
. July 4-6.-ln the three days ending July 6, 
futures prices at Liverpool and Chicago broke 
nearly 8 cents; at Buenos Aires, more than 3 
cents; and at Winnipeg, less than 3 cents. 
The break clearly originated at Liverpool 
during trading sessions, and was larger in the 
July than in the October future. The full re
sponse at Chicago was aided by profit-taking 
after the sharp rise of June 26-July 3, partly 
also by publication of some expert advices in 
which threats of rust damage were mini
mized. The limited response at \Vinnipeg 
was due largely to the fact that prices fell to 
the minimum level on July 5 and therefore 
could not decline further; and the partial 
response at Buenos Aires rested largely on 
local unfavorable crop conditions. 

The break at Liverpool seems to have 
represented no other important factor than 

1 See WHEAT STUDIES, May HJ35, XI, 351. 
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the dislinclly hearish inlerpreLalioll placed 
IlY traders upon enactmenl of Lhe Canadian 
Grain Board hill. 'J'his hill, first inLroduced 
inLo Lhe House of COlllmolls on .June 11, was 
laLer referred to a spedal cornmiLLce headed 
by Prelllier BenneLt. On .July 2 an amended 
form of Lhe hill was reported h:H~k to the 
I-louse, and was passed hy Lhe House July 4 
and hy the Senate .July 5, receiving assent on 
the smne day. 

III its earlier form, Lhe bill contemplated 
a govel'l1menLal grain control similar to Lhe 
monopoly conlrol exercised during the war, 
with abolition of trading in wheat fuLures. 
So fur as we are aware, it did not include pro
visions which warranted the interpretation 
that Canadian o1TIcial policy would be re
versed, with emphasis Oil exporLation of 
wheat ruther than on mainLenance of domes
tic prices even at the expense of exports. 
Nevertheless Canadian public sentiment in 
favor of enlargement of export and reduction 
of carryover had bcen growing for some 
months, notubly when May and early .June 
crop prospects were so favorahle; and traders 
in Lhe world's wheat markets appear to have 
antidpated that Lhe original bill would be 
modified at Ottawa so as to include all export
promotion policy. News reporLs of Lhe hear
ings beforc the special committee, .June 18-
28, foreshadowed probable modification. 

As finally enaeLed -- before the brilliant 
crop prospeeLs had vanished-Lhe bill estab
lished a Canadian Grain Board of three mem
hers with an advisory cOllulIiLtee of not more 
Lhan sevell members. The Board has wide 
discreLionary powers; it may even create
always with governmental assent-a virtual 
government Jllonopoly of the grain trade. It 
is not generally ex peeled to exercise this au
thority, however, during the crop year 1935-
3G. Hather, it is generally cxpected (a) to 
take over cash wheat and fuLures contracts 
held up by the Canadian Co-opel'HLive Wheat 
Producers, Limited, and accumulated under 
the government - sponsored dealings con
ducted hy .J ohn I. MacFarland; (b) to sell Lhis 
wheat domesLically and abroad, not within 
any specified time, "for such price as it may 
consider reasonahle, wiLh the objeeL of pro
moting the sale and use of Canadian wheat 

in world markeLs" and "having regard to 
economic and other considerations"; (c) to 
establish a fixed minim um price for wheat, 
hasis Fort William, aL which it will stand 
ready to purchase wheat from producers but 
not other persons, whenever producers 
choose to sell to the Board ruther than to 
private traders, and to sell this wheat; and 
(d) to exercise more or less control over the 
grain exchanges by virLue of its authority to 
establish a monopoly. The plan resembles 
Lhat operative in Argentina, but with two 
prominent differences: (1) provision' is made 
in Canada thut any profits which the Board 
may eal'l1 through sales of grain bought from 
producers must be distributed back to the 
producel',s who sold the wheat, whereas, un
der the Argentine plan, profits made by the 
Grain Hegulating Board accrue to the gov
el'llment, so that Canadian producers will 
have incentive to sell to their Board even 
when prices on the exchanges rule above the 
fixed minimum, as Argentine producers have 
not; (2) the Canadian Board begins its oper
ations with a huge accumulation of wheat 
stocks, whereas the Argentine Board did not. 

The members of the Canadian Board were 
appointed on August 15,1 The next day trad
ing in October and December futures began 
at Winnipeg, but under restrictions. 2 Pre
sumahly the new Board shortly took over all 
cash wheat and futures held by the Canadian 
Co-operative Wheat Producers, Limited. How 
much wheaL the old agency may have bought 
or sold between .July G and August 15 is not 
of public record; nor are the operations of 
the new Board after August Hi, though it is 
generally supposed that "switching" of a 
large volume of August futures to the October 
was permitted before the end of August, and 
that the Board has acquired a still larger 
volume of cash wheat first fr0111 the old agency 

1.John I. MucFurlund, Dllvid L. Smith, und Henry 
C, Grunt. 

2 At. the outset, short selling heyond II truding ses
sion wus forbidden; lutel' (Sl'ptcmhcr 7) it WIIS 111-
lowed within limits of :HiO,OOO hushels pCI' trlldel'. 
l'rke fluctuutions wcro lind still 111'0 limited to u 
rungc of a cents PCl' bushel from the previous duy's 
close. On the new futures, howcvcr, no minimum 
»ril'es wcre Ilxcd. 
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(including much Garnet wheat) and second 
by accepting delivery on August contracts'! 

There is no evidence that export pressure 
from Canada actually existed on the import 
markets either in early July, when Liverpool 
prices broke so sharply in anticipation of 
such pressure, 01' up to the end of August. 
Announcement of the minimum price was 
deferred until September 7, when it was fixed 
at 87% cents pel' bushel, hasis No.1 Northern 
at Fort William. Now that this is known, one 
uncertainty that had tended to restrain speCll
lative operations in Chicago and Liverpool is 
removed. But up to September 17 the Board 
had made public no clear-cut statement of 
its sales policy, and what that policy will be 
constitutes one of the prominent uncer
tainties in the outlook for world trade and 
prices (see p. 26). Specifically, the Board's 
objective with reference to the size of Cana
dian carryover on August 1, 1936, has not yet 
been made clear, and perhaps will not be even 
after the Canadian elections scheduled for 
mid-October. These may bring a change of 
the political party in power, perhaps followed 
by a change in the personnel and export-and
carryover policy of the Board. It remains to 
be seen whether or not the break in prices 
at Liverpool early in July represented a just 
forecast of future developments in policy, 
though up to mid-September it had not. 

.lilly 6 to AllgllSt .H.-Futures prices tended 
to advance, though not without interruption 
and not on parallel courses in the several 
markets, from July 6 to' the end of August. 
The range of fluctuations was 16 cents at 
Chicago, 13 cents at Liverpool, 10 cents at 
Buenos Aires, and only 8 cents (measured 
in the August future alone) at Winnipeg. The 
net advance of prices from July 6 to August 
31 was smaller-only 11 cents at Liverpool, 
9 cents at Chicago, and 2 cents at Winnipeg. 

1 This was presumably reflected in the practical 
absence of cnrrying chnrges between the October and 
December futures, a situHtion not liItcly to preYHil if 
the trade had owned signifit'ant supplies of old-crop 
whent. 

2 This is indicated by the fad thnt the Liverpool 
.Tuly future l'uled nt n rising (l1'cmiull1 ovel' the Octo
hel' after .July 19, lind the October carried It rising 
premium over the December throughout August. 

II We exclude monetllry influences that were so in
flucnt.inl in the United St.ntes in .Tunc-.July 1933. 

Both the range and the net advance of 
prices during this period were astonishingly 
small. They occurred wiLhin a two-month 
period which included the worst rust epi
demic in a generation and a practically con
tinuous stream of bullish crop reports from 
North America, the Southern Hemisphere, 
and Europe; a reversal of the world wheat
supply position from one of prospective sur
plus to one in which prospective scarcity was 
foreshadowed more clearly than in any year 
since 1926-27; a reversal of the United States 
supply position from one which foreshad
owed an export surplus to one which fore
shadowed the necessity of net imports on a 
considerable scale; and increasing tightness 
in the international cash wheat position.2 

We venture to declare that July-August 
1935 witnessed the most bullish developments 
within the world wheat situation that have 
occurred in any two-month period in nearly 
a decade." Yet the response of the futures 
markets was feeble, as judged by price move
ments in earlier years. One need only recall 
the bull markets of the spring of 1927, the 
summer 0 f 1929, the autum n of 1931, and the 
summers of 1933 and 1934. 

The relatively insignificant response of fu
tures prices to the extremely bullish develop
ments seems to have been associated with 
lack of speculative interest in the wheat fu
tures markets. The average daily volume of 
wheat futures trading at Liverpool, for ex
ample, was much smaller in July-August 
1935 than it had been during the rise of 
prices culminating in early August 1934. In 
United States markets, the daily volume of 
trading in July-August 1935 was far smaller 
than it had been in June-July 1933 and 1934. 
At \Vinnipeg, where such data are not avail
able, there can be no question that trading 
in futures was reduced to a bare minimum. 

In the several markets, diverse reasons ex
isted for the apathy of speCUlators who might 
under other circumstances have absorbed 
eagerly the routine volume of hedges. But 
ill all markets one factor ""vas dominant: 
speculators feared to participate in a market 
wherein at any moment arbitrary decisions 
as to fixed minimum price and as to export 
policy might be announced by the new Cana-
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dian Grain Board; from the point of view 
both of "shorts" and of "longs," too much 
depended upon the course which the Board 
might choose to follow. 

A t Liverpool other circumstances tended 
to restrain bullish enthusiasm. Memories of 
overenthusiastic appraisal of prospective 
change in the world supply position in the 
summer of 1934 seem to have acted as a check 
upon price increase this year; and in addi
tion, after July 25, of Tel's of Russian wheat 
for sale on European markets appeared, 
though with little indication of the volume 
to be oITered in the future. Hains in Argentina 
on August 7 and 17-18 caused prices to dip 
temporarily. Throughout the period, less at
tention fell this year than last on prospects 
for gross change in the world surplus position 
of wheat, and more upon short-run prospects 
for relations between import requirements 
and export surpluses. 

At Chicago, the checks upon bullish enthu
siasm included not only the uncertainties 
arising from the Canadian situation, but also 
(a) the existence of a bull market in indus
trial stocks, which (contrary to what some
times occurs) may this year have diverted 
speculative attention from wheat; (b) the 
presence of a possibility that the legal frame
work of agricultural adjustment might be 
ruled unconstitutional, with repercussions at 
least initially unfavorable to wheat prices; 
and (c) the existence of a "ceiling" or upper 
I.imit on Chicago futures prices, brought into 

. being by the interrelationships of Minneapo
lis, Winnipeg, and Chicago futures prices 
and their eITect upon imports of Canadian 
wheat for consumption into the United States. 

This "ceiling" began to assume importance 
as a factor restraining price advance at Chi
cago early in August, the more so because 
hedging sales against fairly heavy marketing 
of new-crop wheat then began to be a factor. 
On the steep upturn of July 6-31, Minrieapo
lis futures (and cash) prices had risen much 
more than Chicago prices, since the threat of 
shortage of hard spring wheats deliverable 
on Minneapolis futures was much greater 
than the threat of shortage of the wider range 
of wheats (including soft red winter) deliv
erable on Chicago futures. With the short-

age of millable grades of hard red spring 
wheat, Minneapolis prices had to rise far 
enough in relation to Winnipeg prices to en
able wheat to flow in from Canada over the 
tarilI wall (see Chart 3, opposite). As the pre
mium of Minneapolis over Winnipeg in
creased, a point was reached late in July when 
importation from Canada was possible. When 
importation from Canada began, the eITect at 
Chicago was inevitably bearish, because im
portations tended to weaken the domestic 
supply position. Despite bullish crop reports 
during August, Chicago operators therefore 
had little reason to bid up the price of Chi
cago futures. 

We know of no comparable situation in 
recent years. Rarely, if ever, has a bull mar
ket at Chicago tended to be restrained by a 
still more bullish market at Minneapolis. 
This was an eITect of the poor quality rather 
than the small quantity of the United States 
crop of hard red spring wheat. Had there 
been prospects for a larger supply of mill
able grades of this wheat, Minneapolis prices 
might have risen considerably less during 
July-August; and Chicago prices (perhaps 
also Liverpool and Winnipeg prices, since 
weakness at Chicago in August was a bear
ish influence at Liverpool) might have risen 
more. As a result of relative price develop
ments at Chicago and Minneapolis, Chicago 
prices at the end of August stood only 6 cents 
above Liverpool, despite the emergence of 
the tightest wheat-supply position known in 
the United States in more than a generation. 

September 1-H.-During the first week of 
September, futures prices in all markets 
again rose steeply. Private estimates of North 
American crops were bullish; the interna
tional cash wheat position continued tight; 
and, on the 7th, announcement by the Cana
dian Grain Board of the fixed minimum price 
at which it would stand ready to purchase 
wheat from farmers was given a bullish inter
pretation on the markets. Except in Chicago, 
advance of prices continued through the week 
ending September 14, more as belated recog
nition of the change in the world supply posi
tion than as reflection of new types of bullish 
news, though prospects for war tended also 
to strengthen prices. With all this additional 
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advance, Liverpool futures on September 14 
were only 12 cents higher than in mid-June, 
Chicago futures only 14 cents higher, and 
Winnipeg futures only 9 cents higher. In 
comparison with price advances of earlier 
years stimulated by adverse crop prospects, 
the response this year seems strikingly feeble 
even including the rather sharp rise in the 
first half of September. Price movements in 
the third week of September are mentioned 
briefly below, p. 28. 

Other price spreads.-Certain spreads be
tween cash prices of wheat appear in Chart 
3. Cash prices of representative grades of the 
several important types of wheat in the 
United States (top tier) in general responded 

CHART 3.-SIGNIFICANT WHEAT PRICE SPREADS, 

WEEKLY, APRIL-SEPTEMBER 1935* 
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to changes in regional crop prospects. Thus 
from mid-May to mid-June, when local crop 
prospects were favorable, premiums on hard 
red spring wheat and hard red winter wheat 
declined, while there was little change in the 
price position of soft red winter wheat and 
Pacific white wheat. With subsequent unfa-

vorable progress in the Northwest, spring 
wheat increased its premium. Meanwhile, 
early in July durum wheat definitely lost the 
premium over hard red spring which it had 
enjoyed during May and earlier months of 
1934-35 (Table VIII). Premiums on hard 
red winter wheat also increased, but less 
rapidly than spring-wheat premiums. Late in 
July white wheats tended to fall to heavjer 
discounts, and indeed approached an export 
basis (a firming influence on Chicago fu
tures); this reflected movement of the good
sized new crop with resulting augmentation 
of available stocks already substantial in vol
ume. By mid-September, discount types of 
white wheat in the Pacific Northwest were 
reported only 3-4 cents above an export basis, 
while premium types were far above and 
were moving East in substantial volume.! 

In order to illustrate roughly the price de
velopments whereby Chicago futures tended 
to be held back from advancing in August 
(see p. 12), we have inserted in this chart the 
cash price of No. 2 Northern Manitoba at 
Winnipeg plus the American import duty of 
42 cents. Comparison of this curve with that 
referring to the price of No.1 Dark Northern 
at Minneapolis serves roughly to indicate the 
time when imports of Canadian wheat, actual 
or threatened, became a significant price-de
pressing factor at Chicago. This comparison 
is not sufficiently exact, however, to serve as 
more than a crude indicator of the days 
when imports from Canada for consumption 
were commercially feasible. 

On the British import market (lower tier, 
Chart 3), the prices of parcels of Canadian 
and Australian wheats tended to fall, though 
rather irregularly, in relation to the prices Of 
Argentine wheat. This reflected the relatively 
short supplies, actual and prospective, in 
Argentina. From mid-May to mid-August, 
the premium on Canadian wheat declined 
about 12 cents. This decline, however, failed 
to promote heavy import purchases of Cana
dian wheat, for importers apparently hoped 
for still further reduction in premiums follow
ing formulation of export policy by the Cana
dian Grain Board. 

1 Commercial Review, Sept. 10, 1935. 
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In EUl"OpeaIl counLries where new crops 
hegan to he markeLed in .July, pl'iees of do
mestic wheal Lended Lo fall in .JuncJl1ly 
(Tahle IX). The gcnel'allevels relllained high 
ill mosL counlries, since few were cxposed lo 
competition from imporl wheals. The out
slanding feature of the Eu'ropcan situation 
was perhaps a sLeep decline of French do
lIIeslie wheal priees (of free wheaL) in .July, 
despite rather unfavorable erop prospeels. 
In order to eheck Lhis decline, the proportion 
of stored wheat sl1hjeel to ofIlcial price guar
antee whieh millers were obliged lo use in 
their mix was reduced, so as to enlarge de
mand for Lhe free wheat wiLhout priee guar
antee. Priees of free wheal responded. On 
September 3 all direct ofIicial controls of price 
were abolished, though the indirect ones-high 
Lariff and limitation of the amount of for
eign wheat used in mill mixes-remained. In 
Italy, in Lhe face of a 1935 crop officially esti
maLed much above the crop of 1934, domestic 
wheaL in July sLood substantially higher 
this year Lhan last. We are noL clear to what 
extent this reflects military activities, stricter 
governmental control of prices, relative de
liciency of other crops, or (possibly) relative 
deficiency of wheat supplies, given the much 
lower level of inward carryover this year and 
the possibility Lhat the crop of 1934 was un
derestimated or Lhat of 1935 overestimated. 
In any event, the prospects for war in ELhiopia 
may be regarded as a basically firming influ
ence in lLaJian grain markets. 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

European importers tended to purchase 
sparingly during May--July, choosing to draw 
down stocks afloat and arrived. Conse
quently, Lhe LoLal volume of trade both in 
May-July 1935 and in the crop year 1934-35 
as a whole failed to reach expectations cur
rent last May. Overseas shipmenLs in 1934-
35 closely approximated the extremely small 
shipments of 1933-34, which had been the 
smallest since 1917-18. Net exports in 1934-
35 compared even less favorably than ship
ments with the records of earlier years. Hand
to-mouth purchasing by importers continued 
into the first few weeks of the crop year 
1935-36. 

End-season movements. - Overseas ship
ments of wheaL and Hour during the closing 
quarter of 19:14-35 (13 weeks, approximately 
May-July) fell to the lowest level in more 
Lhan a decade. At 120 million hushels, the 
shipments in May-July 1935 were about 45 
million below the 1925-34 average, though 
only 8 million below those of 1934. The re
dudion, with reference both to the average 
ancl Lo 1934, was in shipments to European 
destinations; ex-European shipments were 
relatively large (Chart 4). In view of the 

CHAnT 4.-SUIPMENTS OF WHEAT AND FLoun BY 
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ample supplies of wheat available in Euro
pean countries from crops and inward carry
overs, and of continued stringent import re
strictions, a level of total shipments much 
below average both in August-July and in 
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May-July had been generally anticipated. 
May-July shipments also proved to be of 
about the magnitude that could be expected 
statistically by reference to average seasonal 
tendencies over the past decade. 1 

Shipments of only 120 million bushels in 
May-July, however, were surprisingly small 
in view of special circumstances existing this 
year. These circumstances included, as of 
May 1, a rather low level of wheat supplies in 
such European countries as were active im
porters; small stocks afloat to Europe; and a 
reasonable prospect that Italy and Czecho
slovakia, whose imports had been distinct1y 
small prior to May, might enlarge their tak
ings substantially in May-July because of 
exhaustion of domestic supplies. It seemed 
probable last May that stocks afloat to Eu
rope would be maintained to August 1 close 
to their May 1 level, already below the Au
gust 1 average; that import requirements 
would be large enough to call forth shipments 
slightly larger in May-July than in February
April; and hence that the seasonal reduction 
characteristic of shipments from the third to 
the fourth quarter of the crop year would 
not occur this year. 

European importers, however, chose to re
duce stocks afloat (and in lesser degree stocks 
arrived); and by August 1, afloat stocks at 
17 million bushels had been reduced to a 
level unprecedentedly low in post-war years. 
In addition, supplies in Czechoslovakia pro"ved 
to be larger than we had earlier assumed; and 
Italian importation of wheat was brought 
directly under governmental control, with 
the result that the quantities admitted were 
strikingly small in relation to statistically cal
culated requirements. 

The hand-to-mouth purchasing policy of 
European importers was particularly promi
nent in June-July; earlier, indeed, rising 
prices in March-April had stimulated pur
chases for May shipment, resulting in an 
unusually high seasonal peak of shipments 
in mid-May (Chart 4). Especially in June and 
early July, favorable Northern Hemisphere 
erop prospects and fears of "dumping" of 

1 Last-qunJ'ter shipments, which on the average 
ovcr the pnst decade hnve run 84 per cent as large as 
thini-qullrter shipments, were 87 per cent this yenr. 

Canadian wheat, with attending gradual de
cline of international wheat priees, appear 
to have motivated the purchasing policy of 
European imporlers. In this policy ex-Euro
pean importers appear not to have partici
pated, in some part because a short new crop 
was in prospect in China. Principally hecause 
of the policy followed hy European importers, 
overseas shipments in May-July fell below 
forecasts current last May, and there was an 
extraordinarily steep decline in shipments 
from mid-May to the end of July. Actual 
May-July arrivals of wheat in Europe, how
ever, were somewhat larger in 1935 than in 
1934, and accorded more closely than ship
ments with analyses of European import re
quirements current last May. 

Striking features of the flow of shipments 
from exporting countries (Chart 5, p. 16) were 
the maintenanee of Argentine and Australian 
shipments close to an average level, the ex
tremely small North American shipments, 
and the notably large shipments from other 
countries. 

Within the limits imposed hy restricted 
import demand, Argentina as usual shipped 
freely, though not so freely as to bring Au
gust 1 stocks to an average level and with 
some restraint when growing conditions for 
the new crop became increasingly unfavor
able in July. Australia also shipped rather 
freely, but retained moderately heavy stocks 
on August 1. 

North American shipments - almost en
tirely from Canada, since the United States 
was a net importer on balance in May-July, 
though on a smaller scale than in September
April preceding-were held as far as they 
were helow average largely beeause govern
ment-sponsored dealings in futures at Win
nipeg kept the prices of Canadian wheats on 
the European import market too far above 
prices of competing wheats. Canadian net 
exports in May-July 1935 (a) were smaller 
than in these months of any of the preceding 
ten years, and only half of the ten-year aver
age; (b) constituted a smaller percentage of 
May-July world shipments than in any of 
the past ten years - only 28 per cent as 
against an average of 40 per cent; and (c) 

eonstituted n smaller percentage of April 1 
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Canadian stocks than in any of the past ten 
years-only 12 per cent as against an aver
age of 29 per cent. More Canadian wheat 
could have been sold for export if Canadian 
wheat prices had been allowed to fall more 
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nearly "into line" at Liverpool; and adjust
ment of the prices of Canadian wheats to com
peting wheats so as to enlarge Canadian ex
ports was probably feasible.1 How large a 
reduction of Canadian prices might have been 
required in order to achieve a given enlarge
ment of Canadian exports, however, is alto
gether conj ectural. 

The relatively heavy shipments from other 
countries in May-July represented in part the 
outflow of substantial quantities of subsidized 

French wheat, for which governmental li
censes on a large scale were issued in May, 
and in part outflow of wheat from the Danube 
basin in execution of barter arrangements 
concluded early in or prior to the opening of 
the crop year. Northern African countries 
continued to ship out wheat, though not in 
exceptionally large volume for the season. No 
shipments were recorded from Russia and 
India in May-.July, though there were small 
net exports (Table VII). Stocks acquired by 
governmental agencies in Sweden were ex
ported in sufficient volume to place that 
country among the ranks of the net exporters 
in 1934-35 for the first year in more than 
half a century. Poland, Latvia, Estonia, and 
Lithuania continued to ship out subsidized 
exports in small volume. 

Crop-year shipments, net exports, and net 
imporls. - Crop-year shipments (August
July 1934-35) are now reported as 527 mil
lion bushels, and crop-year net exports may 
be tentatively appraised as 529 million.2 Com
parisons are as follows, in million bushels: 

Shipments 

August-.July To To Net 
Europe ex-Euro-pe Total exports 

1929-30 ........ 483 130 613 626 
1930-31 ........ 608 179 787 834 
1931-32 ........ 582 188 770 792 
1932-33 ........ 449 166 615 629 
1933-34 ........ 402 122 524 556 
1934-35 ........ 381" 146" 527" 529 

(t 53 weeks. 

Total shipments, even including the data 
for 53 weeks in 1934-35, barely exceeded the 

1 We do not accept, either for the period May-July 
1935 or for earlier months of the crop year, the con
tention advanced by certain witnesses in the Minutes 
of Proceedinas alld Evidence of the Canadian I-louse 
of Commons Special Committee on Bill 98, Canadian 
Grain Board Act, .June 18-27, 1935. The contention 
was that the price-supporting policy of the Canadian 
government had in general no effect in curtailing 
Canadian exports, because import demand was in
sufficient to absorb more wheat than had actually 
been absorbed from all exporters, and Canada could 
not have obtained a lm·ger share of world trade in 
wheat even at sacrifice of prices because Argentina 
would llave cut prices as much and as rapidly as 
Canada could have done, thus maintaining Argentine 
wheat exports. The contention, however, that material 
expansion of Canadian exports would havc involved 
international price reductions, perhaps severe, appears 
well founded. 

2 Table VII shows what monthly data are lacking. 
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strikingly small shipments of 1933-34. Ship
ments to Europe fell to the lowest level re
corded in the present century, 1917-18 ex
cepted; but shipments to ex-Europe were 
larger than in 1933-34, and had been ex
ceeded in only five years of the present cen
tury. Measured by net exports of net-export
ing countries, the volume of trade in 1934-35 
compared even less favorably with earlier 
years; on this method of measurement inter
national trade in wheat and flour fell to a 
new post-war low level in 1934-35, some 5 per 
cent below the level of 1933-34. Net exports 
exceeded shipments by a much smaller mar
gin than usual, partly because 1934--35 ship
ments cover 53 weeks and (contrary to the 
usual procedure) they also include some Ca
nadian wheat exported to the United States. 
Excluding the shipments from Canada to the 
United States and the fifty-third week of the 
crop year, the statistics of shipments would 
show a reduction of 14 million bushels be
tween 1933-34 and 1934-35 and, like net-ex
port statistics, would indicate a new post-war 
low level of trade in 1934--35. 

Reported shipments and net exports fell 
much below early-season forecasts, which in 
August-October 1934 were ranging around 
575 million bushels for shipments and 600-
610 million for net exports. Even as late as 
May 1935, Broomhall's forecast of shipments 
was 544 million bushels and our forecasts 
were 545 million for shipments and 555 mil
lion for net exports. Prior to May, forecasts 
had to be reduced in accordance with upward 
revisions of 1934 wheat crops in importing 
Europe and with accumulating evidence 
which suggested that in some European coun
tries import restrictions were being main
tained even in the face of reduction of wheat 
consumption. Our May forecasts proved too 
high in some degree for these same reasons, 
but mainly because we failed to allow for the 
possibility that import requirements might 
be filled in some part by drafts upon stocks 
afloat during May-July. In general, succes
sive forecasts of 1934-35 trade issued during 
the crop year tended to overestimate the im
port takings of most countries in Europe, and 
therefore total European and world trade. 

The outstanding misjudgments of import 

requirements, however, concerned only foul' 
countries-France, Poland, Italy, and Czecho
slovakia. Writing in September 1934, we ex
pressed the opinion that these four countries 
together would import net some 36-60 mil
lion bushels more wheat in 1934-35 than in 
1933--34, with increase of 30-50 million in 
Italy and Czechoslovakia, 6-10 million in Po
land, ancI practically no change in France, 
whose imports were 17 million bushels in 
1933-34. A large part of the substantial dis
crepancy between forecasts of world trade in 
1934-35 and reported trade is explicahle by 
reference to these countries, whose net im
ports eventually proved to be even smaller in 
1934-35 than in 1933-34. 

Poland, contrary to our expectations, re
mained in the ranks of the net-exporting 
countries in 1934-350 The present official 
estimate of the 1934 crop, 76 million bushels, 
is 26 million above unofficial forecasts cur
rent in September 1934. France, instead of 
importing net some 17 million bushels in 
1934-35, exported net about 20 million bush
els under heavy governmental subsidy and 
despite heavy gross imports from her north
ern African colonies; the policy of export 
subsidization was pressed more strongly than 
we had anticipated in September 1934. 

Italian net imports in 1934--35 proved to 
be only about 11 million bushels, an increase 
of only 3 million from the low level of 1933-
34. Our forecast (September 1934) of an 
increase of 20-40 million bushels therefore 
was wide of the mark, as were forecasts of 
other observers. Such forecasts usually' in
volve the assumption, sound for many coun
tries in the light of experience, that the 
amount of wheat actually consumed wi.ll not 
vary much in successive years. Yet the 1934 
Italian crop, plus our estimate of a heavy in
ward carryover, pi us the small 1934--35 net 
imports, minus our estimate of a minimum 
outward carryover, yields a quantity of wheat 
statistically available for Italian consump
tion in 1934-35 of only about 2nO million 
bushels. Consumption calculated similarly 
was 290 million in 1933-34, 297 million on 
the average in five earlier years, and not lower 
than 280 million bushels in any year between 
1921-22 and 1927-28. If the statistics are 
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reliable, Italian wheat consumption in 1934-
35 must have fallen some 10 per cent below 
the level of 1933-34, perhaps 15 per cent be
low the peak levels of 1928-29 and 1929-30. 

If this actually occurred, it constitutes a 
striking phenomenon in a country where 
wheat is a very important component of the 
national diet, very little wheat goes for other 
uses than food and seed, extraction rates rt1l1 

to roughly 75 per cent, and the population is 
increasing with relative rapidity. If the sta
tistics are reliable, the inference is ines
capable that governmental restrictions of 
wheat imports into Italy in 1934-35 resulted 
in large-scale SUbstitution of other cereals 
(mainly corn and rice) for wheat in the na
tional diet. Whether or not the statistics re
flect the facts is not now ascertainable. In 
any event, no reason existed when the crop 
year opened, and even in the closing months, 
to suppose that Italian net imports in 1934-35 
would or could be held to barely more than 
10 million bushels. 

In Czechoslovakia also the assumption of 
stability in consumption used in forecasting 
net imports may perhaps have proved un
sound; for consumption as statistically cal
culated fell to about 51 million bushels, in 
contrast with estimates ranging above 65 mil
lion in each of the seven preceding years. Ar
tificial support of wheat prices possibly gave 
rise to extensive substitution of other cereals 
for wheat. But the existence of year-end 
stocks of some 12 million bushels in the hands 
of the grain monopoly hardly points toward 
physical shortage or need of imports; and it 
seems probable, as some observers have as
serted, that the crop of 1934 is much under
estimated in the official statistics. If so, it is 
possible that consumption sutTered much less 
than the indicated reduction, that net imports 
of under 2 million bushels amply covered 
requirements, and that over-large forecasts 
of net imports are traceable merely to incor
rect official estimation of the 1934 crop. 

Crop - year imports into other European 
countries were only moderately smaller in 
the aggregate than our early-season forecasts. 
British and Irish imports at 218 million bush
els declined 20 million from the 1933-34 level, 
but, with the big 1934 crop, the heavy inward 

carryover, and drafts upon stocks, appear to 
have provided for a new high level of con
sumption. Except for 1933-34, these imports 
constituted the largest fraction of world net 
exports in post-war years-about 41 per cent. 
Relatively heavy imports of subsidized wheat 
for feed appear to have contributed to the 
high level of consumption. Feed use of such 
wheat was also large in Denmark, whose net 
imports rose to a new peak in 1934-35; but 
Belgium and Holland imported somewhat 
less than was forecast, partly (with Britain) 
because of the hand - to - mouth purchasing 
policy followed in the closing months of the 
year. 

Recent trade developments. - Overseas 
shipments continued at a very low level in the 
first six weeks of the crop year 1935-36 
(Chart 4, p. 14, and Table VI). The total, 

48 million bushels, was 17 million below the 
small shipments of corresponding weeks of 
1934-35. This represented continuation of 
the hand-to-mouth import purchasing policy 
earlier in evidence, and probably does not 
foreshadow smaller crop-year trade in 1935-
36 than in 1934-35. Russian exports were 
first reported in the week ending August 17; 
their volume for the period extending from 
August 1 to mid-September was larger than 
in most corresponding periods of the preced
ing decade, but much smaller than in 1930 
and 1931. We doubt if distinctly large exports 
are likely to come from Russia in 1935-36, 
though the basis for prediction is slender. 

VISIBLE SUPPLIES AND YEAR-END STOCKS 

Visible supplies.-"World" visible supplies 
declined SUbstantially during the crop year 
1934-35. Comparative statistics are as fol
lows, in million bushels: 

CUllU- U.IL 
About Total U.S. ulnn Ilnd Aus- Argcn-

August 1 grain" graIn" afloat tralln tina 

1923-27 136 39 28 48 15 6 
1928-32 343 164 102 46 23 8 
1933 423 139 197 43 31 13 
1934 ....... 423 116 187 48 52 20 
1935 ....... 302 35 197 26 32 12 

a IncludIng United litntes grulu In CUlleuu. 
• luclucIlllg CanndIull gruil1 In the UnitN] States. 

The reduction during August-.July 1934-35 
was about 120 million bushels, some 29 per 
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cent, and constituted nearly half of the re
duction in "world" year-end total stocks (see 
p. 20). The total visible was brought to the 
lowest level since 1928. Despite the heavy 
reduction during 1934 - 35, world visihles 
about on August 1, 1935, were over twice as 
large as the five-year average applying to 
years before the world wheat surplus accu
mulated, and not much smaller than the aver
age for 1928-32. These data suggest that the 
world carryover surplus has not yet disap
peared, though substantial inroads have been 
made upon it and more will occur in 1935-36. 

The weekly course of visible supplies dur
ing May-July 1934-35 (Chart 6 and Table III) 
was, so far as concerns the total, much like 
the average pre-depression course. The May
July reduction, however, was slightly less 
than average mainly because Canadian vis
ibles declined by only about half the average 
amount, a reflection of the notably small Ca
nadian export movement. The decline of 
United States visibles to the low point in late 
June was somewhat more than average and 
the rise in July distinctly less than average 
(because the new crop was late), so that the 
gross May-July decline was relatively large; 
this helped to offset, in the world total, the 
small reduction of Canadian visibles. May
July reduction in other components of the 
world visibles was also above average in the 
aggregate, though only slightly. 

Aside from the strikingly small reduction 
of the Canadian visible, the outstanding de
velopment during May-July was reduction of 
visibles afloat and in British ports from 41 
million bushels early in May to 26 million 
early in August. Although these stocks usu
ally decline during May-July when the May 
level is high, they have never before in post
war years declined when the May 1 level was 
low, as it was in 1935; and only once before 
in the 44 years since Broomhall began to pub
lish these statistics have visibles as of Au
gust 1 fallen so low.1 These facts suggest that 
European importers in general tended much 

1 The lowest previously recorded figure was 26 mil
lion bushels in 1897. On only three other occasions 
(1896, 1898, and 1902) have August visiblcs fallen 
below 40 million bushels. Data were not published 
for 1917 and 1918. 

more strongly than usual to be content to 
draw on supplies in near positions, and to 

CHAnT 6.-WOHLD AND NOH'rH AMEIliCAN VISlBLES, 
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defer purchases for later shipments. Cana-: 
dian exports naturally suffered most from 
this policy, since the question prominent in 
the minds of importers concerned the proba
bility that the relative price of Canadian 
wheat on import markets might fall if and 
when the Canadian Wheat Board should 
come into being. 

As of August 1, the Canadian visible con
stituted the largest fraction of the world vis
ible (nearly two-thirds) on record; and 
amongst the several components of the world 
total, only the Canadian visible was larger 
than in 1934 and approximately at its post
war peale Australian visibles were above 
average but well below their 1934 peak; the 
United States visible was the smallest, as of 
August 1, since 1927. Like visibles afloat and 
in British ports, the United States visible was 
below the 1923-27 average. Except for the 
huge Canadian visible, the level of world vis
ible supplies on August 1, 1935, was close to 
the average for pre-surplus years and cer
tainly below rather than above a "normal" 
level. 

"World total" stocks, August 1.-0ur pres
ent appraisal of total year-end stocks (ap
proximately in the world ex-Russia and China 
as of about August 1, 1935) is 875 million 
bushels. This estimate points toward a reduc
tion of world carryover surplus stocks of 
about 275 million bushels1 in the course of 
the crop year 1934-35, but toward mainte
nance of these stocks at a level roughly 45 
per cent above the average for 1923-27, when 

1 Estimates of the reduction of "·world" stocks dur
ing 1934-35 by the Canadian Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics and the United States Department of Agri
culture are respectively 285 and 300 million bushels 
(Monthly Review of the Wheat Situation, Aug. 20, 
1935, p. 2; World Wheat Prospects, Aug. 27, p. 1). 
The Canadian estimates now seem to include prac
tically the same items as our series, while the Ameri
can is similar in composition but omits Indian and 
Japanese stocks and deals with surpluses rather than 
total stocks on August 1 in the Southern Hemisphere. 

2 Appraisals of the year-end stocks in importing 
Europe, Australia, and Argentina are as yet tenta
tive, and may require fairly substantial revision 
when further information is available. At present, 
however, there appears to be a narrower range in 
available estimates than is commonly found at this 
season. Our appraisals of Argentine and Australian 
stocks now seem more likely to prove too high than 
too low. 

stocks were about of "normal" size-some 
600 million bushels. Early in the crop year 
many observers had looked forward to prac
tically complete elimination of world surplus 
carryover stocks during 1934-35; but only 
about half to three-fifths of the surplus seems 
to have been absorbed. 

Our present appraisal of August 1 stocks 
in the several positions is as follows, with 
comparisons, in million bushels: 

1935 1935 
Position 1923-27 1934 May Sept. 

average revised forecast appraisal 

United States· 125 286" 175 150 
U.S. in Canada .... 1 0 0 0 
Canada .......... 38 194" 168 203 
Canadian in U.S ... 3 10 10 11 
Australia ........ 31 85 55 55 
Argentina ........ 65 118 80 80 
Afloat to Europe ... 40 35 35 17 

Total above .... 303 728 523 516 

Importing Europe. 187 315 265 270 
Danube basin .... 37 54 20 20 
India ............ 46 29 29 29 
Northern Africa .. 19 10 15 24 
Japan ............ 7 5 5 5 
Afloat to ex-Europe 7 11 11 11 

Total above .... 303 424 345 359 

Grand total ..... 606 1,152 868 875 

• As of July 1. 
"Slightly revised since May 1935. 

In relation to the 1923-27 averages, stocks 
on August 1, 1935, were conspicuously large 
only in Canada and importing Europe. 2 These 
regions had held larger year-end stocks only 
once before in post-war years. Australian, 
Argentine, and northern African stocks were 
apparently above average in size, but much 
less strikingly so than in several earlier years. 
Stocks in other positions, including the Uni
ted States (July 1), were below average or 
only slightly above. Within importing Eu
rope, the countries which held notably heavy 
stocks as of August 1, 1935, were France, 
Germany, Spain, Czechoslovakia, and Por
tugal. Countries wherein stocks were low
at a minimum or not much above, according 
to our calculations-were the British Isles, 
Italy, Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, Austria, 
Denmark, and Norway, a list which covers 
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nearly all of the countries which were active 
net importers of wheat in 1934-35. 

It now appears that wheat disappearance 
in the world ex-Russia and China in 1934-35 
was the smallest in five years, despite growth 
of population. Pertinent approximations are 
as follows, in million bushels: 

August- Initial Hussian Total Disap-
July stocks Crops exports supplies pearance 

1930-31 922 3,705 114 4,741 3,734 
1931-32 1,007 3,669 65 4,741 3,743 
1932-33 998 3,703 17 4,718 3,621 
1933-34 1,097 3,616 34 4,747 3,595 
1934-35 1,152 3,299 2 4,453 3,578 
1935-36 875 3,291 30 4,196 

There can be no doubt that disappearance, 
especially per capita disappearance, was sig
nificantly smaller in 1934-35 than in the 
two earliest of these five years. Differential 
governmental support of wheat prices prac
tically throughout Europe has undoubtedly 
been largely responsible for reduction of 
world disappearance; but reduction of flour 
consumption in the United States, the causes 
of which remain somewhat obscure, has been 
another factor. It is too early to say whether 
or not world disappearance actually declined 
between 1933-34 and 1934-35; for uncertain
ties still attach to some of the 1934 crop esti
mates (notably of Italy and Czechoslovakia; 
see p. 17), and the estimates of year-end 
stocks are still tentative. 

Present appraisals of total stocks differ but 
little from our May forecasts, but for certain 
components the differences are large. Thus 
our May forecast of the Canadian carryover 
proved to be much too low, mainly because 
Canadian exports in May-July fell belo'w our 
expectations. The Canadian price-pegging pol
icy on the one hand and the hand-to-mouth 
purchasing policy of European importers on 
the other tended strongly to curtail Canadian 
exports and enlarge the carryover. This pur
chasing policy was also the unexpected devel
opment mainly responsible for our overesti
mate of the probable level of stocks afloat for 
Europe on August 1. 

Available official estimates of the compo
nents of the United States carryover on July 
1, 1935, yield a total 25 million bushels be
low our May forecast. Stocks held by mills 

and visible supplies showed larger reductions 
in 1934-35 than stocks on farms or in country 
mills and elevators (Table IV); only the vis
ible fell to the lowest level since 1928, though 
the other components had been lower only 
in 1931, following the Farm Board stabiliza
tion operations which attracted wheat from 
all other positions into visible positions. At 
150 million bushels, the total carryover sug
gests, when compared with other items of 
disposition (Table X), either that the 1934-35 
supplies from inward carryover and new crop 
were somewhat overestimated or that feed 
use of wheat was substantially larger than 
could be inferred from official estimates of 
stocks last April 1 and July-March disappear
ance. Our May forecast of the July 1 carry
over rested on the assumption that in April
July 1935, as in the three preceding years, 
disappcarance of 'wheat calculated from offi
cial April 1 and July 1 stocks estimates would 
prove to be too small to cover actual disap
pearance by a substantial margin. But for 
the first time in five years, April-July disap
pearance so calculated appears to have ex
ceeded what must actually have disappeared 
for spring-wheat seed, net exports (net im
ports this year), feed use, and mill grindings. 

The quantity of wheat ground into flour for 
domestic use in the United States in July
June 1934-35 we now calculate as 459 million 
bushels (Table X), 10 million bushels above 
the level of 1933-34. Flour produced for 
domestic use (Table V) ,vas 99.1 million 
barrels, an increase of 2.6 per cent. In view 
of uncertainties still attaching to appraisal of 
total flour production and of changes in flour 
stocks, it cannot be asserted without qualifi
cation that this increase in domestic retention 
of flour represented a reversal of the declining 
trend in consumption of flour since 1928-29. 
But the presumption seems to us to be in this 
direction, for unreported stocks of flour seem 
more likely to have been reduced than main
tained or increased during 1934-35. 

Recent movement of visibles.-During Au
gust world visibles increased somewhat, re
flecting enlargement of the United States 
visible while other components declined or 
rose only slightly. Stocks afloat to Europe 
remained low. Canadian visibles declined 
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only a little, though considerable wheat was 
shifted out of Canada into export positions 
in the United States. The increase in the 
United States visible during August and early 
September was strikingly large in view of the 
small 1935 crop. 

SUMMAHY OF \VHEAT SUPPLIES 

The tabulation on page 21 shows, with 
comparisons, total prospective world supplies 
of wheat for 1935-36, taking supplies to con
sist of inward carryover, new crop ex-Russia, 
and prospective Russian exports. The total 
comes to only about 4,200 million bushels. 
This is some 250 million bushels smaller 
than the supplies of 1934-35, which were in 
turn about 290 million below the average for 
the four preceding crop years. The sup
plies in prospect for 1935-36, therefore, ap
pear to be some 540 million bushels (over 
11 per cent) below the average for 1930-34, 
and are the lowest since 1926-27. They com
pare unfavorably with the average mainly 
because of deficiency in crop, but with sup
plies of 1934-35 mainly because of the lower 
inward carryover. 

The relative quantitative reduction in do
mestic supplies in 1935-36 as compared with 
1934 - 35 appears mainly in the Southern 
Hemisphere, despite the ravages of rust in 
North America. This is illustrated by the 
following tabulation, in million bushels (in
itial stocks plus new crops), with compari
sons: 

United Argen- Import-
Year States, Hila, ing Danube Others" 

Canada Australia Europe basin 

1930-31 1,726 560 1,223 397 590 
1931-32 1,712 551 1,248 427 587 
1932-33 1,706 570 1,453 271 567 
1933-34 1,414 593 1,613 394 553 
1934-35 1,253 575 1,599 305 577 
1935-36 1,239 410 1,510 309 581 

(J Indh" northern Africa, .Japan. 

Argentina and Australia together have 
prospective supplies around 165 million bush
els smaller than in 1934-35. The North 
American supply is quantitatively not much 
reduced, but the quality is immeasurably 
worse. Importing Europe has prospective 
supplies roughly 80 million bushels smaller 

this year than last, but large in comparison 
with the first three of the five preceding years, 
while North American and Southern Hemi
sphere supplies show a very heavy reduction. 
The magnitude of supplies in importing Eu
rope militates against heavy imports in 
1935-36; indeed, the prospective increase in 
imports over those of 1934 - 35 is much 
smaller than the reduction in supplies, be
cause the change in supply has developed 
largely in France and Spain, where the sup
plies of 1935-36 will involve reduction of 
stocks rather than enlargement of imports. 
This tabulation, however, tends somewhat to 
minimize European import requirements, for 
it omits stocks of wheat afloat to Europe, 
which were 18 million bushels smaller on Au
gust 1 this year than last. In the Danube 
basin and "others," the prospective supplies 
of 1935-36 do not significantly differ from 
those of 1934-35. 

OUTLOOK FOR TRADE 

Import requirements. - The Wheat Ad
visory Committee under the moribund Inter
national Wheat Agreement of 1933 has not 
issued this year a forecast of "world import 
demand"; and the forecast of net exports 
by the International Institute of Agriculture 
usually does not appear until October. At 
present, trade attention focuses upon Broom
hall's estimate of probable shipments. 

This forecast, issued in mid-August, places 
total import requirements at 540 million bush
els, comprising 396 million bushels to Europe 
and 144 million to ex-Europe. In 1934-35, 
reported shipments were respectively 527, 
381, and 146 million (for 53 weeks). Broom
hall thus counts upon a slight enlargement 
of the total in the span of 52 weeks in 1935-
36. His forecast includes allowance for some 
reconstruction of stocks in European ports 
and afloat to Europe. In detailed calculations, 
he specifies moderate enlargement of imports 
by the British Isles, Italy, Belgium, Holland, 
and Greece, and slight reduction or no change 
in the takings of other European countries. 
Allowance for net imports into the United 
States is included. 

The changes of appreciable magnitude 
likely to occur in international trade between 
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1934-35 and 1935-36 will presumably in
volve, on the importing side, only the British 
Isles, Denmark, the United States, China and 
Manchuria, and perhaps Italy, especially in 
event of war. Most other countries have either 
withdrawn from the import market, without 
prospect of immediate return, or now import 
quantities that can be expected to vary only 
slightly from year to year. France is difficult 
to classify; latest advices, however, suggest 
that small net imports, mostly from northern 
Africa, are in prospect. 

We regard Broomhall's analysis as prob
ably underestimating the magnitude of Amer
ican imports from Canada, and possibly un
derestimating the amount by which stocks of 
import wheat alloat and in European ports 
may be reconstructed. On the other hand, we 
are disposed to believe that, with less cheap 
soft wheat available on the import markets 
this year than last because of prospective 
withdrawal of France from the ranks of the 
net exporters, and with abundance of feed 
grains, the British Isles as well as Denmark 
will import appreciably less wheat this year. 
We also expect that Chinese and Manchurian 
takings will fall somewhat further below 
those of 1934-35 than Broomhall reckons; 
in this appraisal weight is given to what seems 
to us a fair prospect for firmer prices at 
higher levels in the winter this year than last. 

These adjustments of Broomhall's calcula
tions, however, affect details rather than 
totals; and at present his forecast of ship
ments of 540 million bushels in 1935-36 
seems as well founded as an early forecast 
can be. 

If world shipments approximate 540 million 
hushels, net exports (measured by summa
tion of net exports from net-exporting coun
tries) seem likely to approximate 560 million 
bushels. The excess of net exports over ship
ments is variable and difficult to foresee in 
any year; it proved unexpectedly large in 
1933-34 and unexpectedly small in 1934-35, 
when it was only about 2 million bushels. 
This year the discrepancy will presumably 
rise more nearly to normal proportions. In 
employing 560 million bushels as a forecast 
of net exports, we regard the figure as the 
middle of a range, but a range not wider 

than 530-590 million hushels. To speak in 
terms of import requirements expressed as 
net exports, we count upon an increase of 
about 30 million bushels between ]934-35 
and 1935-3G; and the increase seems likely 
to arise mainly from increase of American 
imports and of stocl{s afloat sufficient in 
volume to exceed reductions of imports espe
cially into the Orient, the British Isles, and 
Denmark. 

For purposes of recording forecasts formu
lated in a period of extreme uncertainty, we 
set forth here our calculations concerning 
domestic supply, domestic disposition, and 
net imports into the United States in July
June 1935-36.1 These are as follows, in mil
lion bushels of 60 pounds: 2 

Invvard carryover ....... . . . . . . . .. 150 
Nevv crop ........................ 595 

Total domestic supply ........... 745 

Net mill grindings ................ 475 
Seed usc ........................ 75 
Feed and waste .................. 100 
Outward carryover .............. 125 

Total domestic requirement. . . . .. 775 

Net imports to balance. . . . . . . . . . .. 30 

Detailed discussion of such forecasts is 
without purpose; no student would suppose 
that a sound basis existed for forecasting 
within a range of 5 million bushels any of 
the six items of supply and disposition ex
cept perhaps inward carryover and seed use. 
In other years more reliable bases existed 
for appraising probable mill grindings and 
minimum outward carryover, but not yet 
this year because of the huge volume of 
rusted wheat, with which milling experience 

1 These net imports will represent as usual the 
difference betwcen gross imports of wheat and flour 
and gross exports of wheat and flour. The gross im
ports will consist practically cntircly of wheal from 
Canada; the gross exports will probably consist pre
dominantly of flour ground from Canadian whcal, 
though exports of some Pacific club wheat and some 
low-grade whcats may occur; and the nct import will 
therefol'c represcnt broadly the wheat imported from 
Canada, duty-paid. Shipments to possessions al'e in
cluded in thc exports. 

2 The official statistics uniformly refer to GO-pound 
bushels, not to measured bushels. 
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has barely hegun. There is never a reliable 
basis for appraising probable feed usc; and 
appraisal is douhly uncertain this year be
cause on the one hand low-grade wheat ought 
to be fed heavily, while on the other the good 
crops of feed grains might discourage feed 
usc of wheal. Since the items of supply and 
disposition are predictahle only within a con
siderable margin of error, the forecast of net 
imports is subject to large error. At the mo
ment, we regard the forecast of net imports 
as more likely to prove below than above the 
facts, hecause our appraisal of supplies stands 
high in relation to trade appraisals, while our 
appraisal of disposition allows conservatively 
for the immense quantities of low-grade 
wheat. In any event, we include in present 
calculations of world import requirements 30 
million bushels for net imports of the United 
States, either in August-July or in July-June 
1935-36. 

Export surpluses and probable sources of 
exporls.-There is not much question that 
enough wheat exists, or will exist, in ex
porting countries to satisfy import require
ments of 5GO million bushels. The pressing 
question in the minds of importers probably 
does not concern the existence of adequate 
export surpluses, but the price at which ex
ports will be made. The margin between 
export surplus and import requirements is 
much narrower than has been witnessed in 
nearly a decade. 

Some 90 million bushels, perhaps less 
rather than more, will be exported from the 
minor exporting countries-including Russia, 
the four Danube countries, northern Africa, 
India, Poland, and Chile, with possibly negli
gible quantities from other countries. At the 
moment neither France nor Germany seems 
likely to export net in 1935-36, as the one 
did last year and the other in 1933-34. Nor 
does it seem appropriate to count upon ac
cession of Spain and Czechoslovakia to the 
list of net exporters, though hoth countries 
appear to have export surpluses and might 
export net if policies of export suhsidy should 
he adopted. We allow for prohable net ex
ports of 30-40 million bushels from Russia; 
20-30 million from the Danube countries, 
whence Broomhall expects shipments of 40 

million; and 30 million from all other minor 
exporters, the northern African countries sup
plying perhaps 20 million of this despite the 
short crops in Algeria and Morocco, where 
inward cal"l"yovers were large. 

If 90 million bushels are exported net from 
the minor exporters, the three major exporters 
may find markets for some 470 million bush
els-perhaps 440 million, perhaps 500 million, 
depending on the intensity of import demand. 
More wheat than this will probably be avail
able over and above requirements for domes
tic consumption and year-end stocks in Can
ada, Argentina, and Australia together. The 
following tabulation, in million bushels, deals 
with supplies and disposition in those coun
tries, with requirements for stocks at the end 
of 1935-36 taken as the lowest (our basis of 
calculation) on record for each country since 
1922: 

Cnnnda Austrnlia Argentina Totnl 

Initial stocks 203 55 80 338 
New crop ...... 291 135 140 566 

Total supply .. 494 190 220 904 
Domestic usc· .. 113 54 95 262 
Year-end stocks". 27 24 5~ 109 

Domestic re-
quirement .. 140 78 153 371 

Export surplus .. 354 112' 67' 533 

a Avuage of 5 yenrs ending 1934-35; our npprulsnls as 
in Table X. 

'Lowest since 1D22; our hasls of eulculatlon. 
o The lowest net export from Australia In the past 

decude was 6:1 mlllion bushels (1929-30); the lowest 
from Argentlnu was D7 million (1025-20). 

Thus calculated, the aggregate export sur
plus in these three countries amounts to 
roughly 535 million bushels, from which im
porting countries appear to require 440-500 
million. Consequently, unless the above ap
praisals of import requirements and exports 
from minor countries prove considerably too 
low, and/or the appraisal of export surplus 
in the three major exporters proves too high, 
the wheat available in the world for export 
exceeds the import requirements by about 35-
95 million bushels. But this margin would 
be much narrower than the margins of earlier 
years. Importers apparently cannot obtain 
imports of 560 million bushels without draw-
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iog carryover slocks in the lhree major ex
jlorting countries down to the lowest level in 
many years. Year-end stocks in these three 
exporting countries averaged 134 million 
bushels in 1923-27, rose to a peak of 397 
million bushels on August 1, 1934, and were 
338 million bushels on August 1, 1935. If 
exports from these countries range between 
440 and 500 million bushels in 1935-36 and 
domestic use is equal to the five-year aver
age, stocks on August 1, 1936, cannot range 
much above 200 million bushels, might fall 
as low as 140 million-at the average, to about 
170 million bushels. If so, the outward carry
over in these countries would be the smallest 
since 1927, and the reduction from 1935 would 
be nearly 170 million. The carryover in Can
ada alone at the end of 1934-35 was some 30 
million bushels larger than year-end stocks 
in all three exporting countries may prove to 
be at the end of 1935-36. 

It is important to observe that, if the three 
major exporting countries together are to be 
called upon to export abou t 470 million bush
els, heavy drafts must be made upon Canadian 
stocks. If Argentina and Australia should 
harvest 1935 crops of the size used in our 
calculations, they could not export more 
than about 200 million bushels in 1935-36, 
even by reducing stocks next August to a 
level sufficient merely to provide for domestic 
food use from then until their harvests of 
1936. Canada therefore might be called upon 
for exports of 270 million bushels at least; 
and, if so, could not provide so much without 
reduction of carryover from 203 million bush
els in 1935 to 11 0 million in 1936. Under the 
circumstances, the Canadian \Vheat Board 
may be said to appear to possess a potential 
control of world wheat trade and prices never 
before exercised by a governmental organiza
tion in times of peace. Upon its future policy 
the developments in world trade, prices, and 
distribution of year-end stocks depend heavily. 

At this time, partly because this policy re
mains unclarified, we do not propose to at
tempt to foresee how much wheat may be 
exported in 1935-36 from Argentina, Austra
lia, and Canada respectively. The prospective 
total from these countries we place at 470 
million bushels, of which Canada seems likely 

to export 270 million bushels or more, Argen
tina and Australia 200 million or less. Some
thing depends on European and perhaps Chi
nese takings of low-weight Canadian wheal. 

OUTLOOK FOH YEAH-END STOCKS 

In preceding sections enough has been said 
of the prospective 1935-36 wheat supply in 
the world ex-Russia to suggest that, without 
drastic reduction in world wheat disappear
ance, the world carryover at the end of 1935-
36 now seems likely to fall about to a "nor
mal" level. 

As shown in the tabulation on page 21, total 
wheat supplies of the world ex-Russia in 
1935-36 (from crop, carryin, and prospective 
Russian exports) appear to be some 250 mil
lion bushels lower than in 1934-35, and some 
540 million below those of the four preceding 
years. With so heavy a reduction in total 
supplies, either disappearance must fall be
low the reduced levels of recent years, or 
year-end stocks must be heavily cut down. 

The probabilities are against reduction of 
disappearance, for two reasons: because 
1935 crops are not short in areas where con
sumption usually adjusts itself to domestic 
supplies (eastern Europe and India); and 
because the large volume of poor-quality 
wheat in North America should tend to st'im
ulate feed use as well as to enlarge the quan
tities required in flour milling. These factors 
would probably suffice to olIset any reduction 
due to increased substitution of other grains 
for wheat in western Europe. World wheat 
disappearance has averaged about 3,650 mil
lion bushels during the past 5 years, ranging 
from 3,740 in 1931-32 to 3,580 in 1934-35. If 
supplies for 1935-36 are 4,200 million bush
els, and if disappearance proves to be as large 
as in 1934-35 (3,580 million bushels), the 
stocks remaining at the end of 1935-36 would 
amount to only 620 million bushels. 

It may be somewhat misleading, however, 
to appraise the probable level of world year
end stocks in terms merely of gross supplies 
and gross disappearance in the world ex
Russia as a whole. Analysis of the prospec
tive position country by country, however, 
yields a similar picture. In some countries of 
Europe - notably Germany, France, Spain, 
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alld Czechoslovakia---it seems prohable lhat 
domestic supplies are so ahundant thal some 
excess of stocks must remain al the end of 
the crop year, harring unexpcded develop
ments in consumption or export policy. In 
other countries stocks were probably so low 
when the crop year opened that, given the 
domeslic crops, no further reduction can oc
cur during 1935-3H, and consumption anil/or 
net imports must suner some reduction. The 
prospective stocks position, when appraised 
country by country, seems to confirm the 
prospect for a level of world ex - Russian 
stocks in the neighborhood of H20 milIion 
bushels, perhaps a little more. The prospec
tive distribution is about as follows, in million 
hushels, compared with year-end stocks of 
1934: 

Estimated Prospective 
PCHdUon 1!J:H 1!J:J5 

United States grain 150 125 
Three major exporters" .. 349 180 
Alloal to Europe. . . . . . .. 17 25 
Importing EurOI)e ...... 270 210 
Dan ube basin .......... 20 25 
Others" ............... 69 (j(J 

Total 875 625 

It CUlludn, Argc'Jltinu, unci AUHtraiJu; includes Canndian 
whenl in bond 11l the Ulllted Slules. 

fJ JIldlu, northern Africa, .JupUlI, annut to ex-Europe, 

Except in the Danube hasin and al10at to 
Europe, stocks are likely to be reduced during 
1935-36 in all of the principal positions. The 
largest reduction will presumably appear in 
stocks held by the three major exporters. As 
hetween these, we expect Argentina and Aus
tralia togelher to hold very small stocks, per
haps anywhere from 65 to 100 million bush
els. Canadian stocks (including grain under 
bond in the United States) might fall some
where in the range of RO-115 million hushels. 
Either figure would represent a large reduc
tion from the 214 million bushels carried into 
1935-36. 

A large fraction of the prospective reduc
tion of stocks in importing Europe is likely to 
occur in France, where for the first time in 
four years the crop and inward carryover ap
pear to be smaller than domestic require
ments, but not enough smaller to warrant 
expectation of significant net imports from 

counlries olher than lhe norlhern African 
colonies. 

At (;2;' million hushels, world wheal stocks 
next August would be lhe smallest since 1920 
and only slightly above the 1923-27 average. 
Even if appreciable upward revisions are 
made in crop forecasts now standing, there 
appears to be little probability that stocks at 
the close of 1935-36 will appreciably exceed 
700 million bushels. Accordingly lhere is rea
son to believe that the current crop year will 
witness shrinkage of year-end stocks 10 01' 

close to a normal level; and perhaps, if much 
of the poor-quality wheat is fed, even below. 
The virtual disappearance of the persistent 
carryover surplus would represent an event 
earnestly desired by wheat producers and 
governments in many countries for more than 
five years. If it transpires, it will represent 
dominantly the efl'ects of weather conditions 
upon wheat yields, and only insignificantly 
the diverse, numerous, and sometimes con
flicting efl'orts of governments. 

OUTLOOK FOH PHICES 

Any formulation of the prospects for price 
developments between mid - September and 
the end of December must lean heavily upon 
appraisal of the policy likely to be adopted 
by the Canadian Grain Board. This involves 
political as well as economic appraisal, and 
involves the wheat market in a Held in which 
training, experience, and information are 
lacking. 

The Board probably now controls an 
amount of wheat in excess of the margin of 
world export surpluses above world import 
requirements. As now constituted, it may be 
said to represent agrarian interests to whom 
the price level of wheat is of vital concern. 
After the Canadian elections of mid-October, 
the Board may change complexion somewhat, 
to include representation of interests con
cerned more to move wheat out of Canada 
than to maintain or elevate farm price. We 
cannot foresee the outcome. 

We infer, however, that pressures are likely 
to be exerted upon the Board, however con
stituted, such as to cause it to move more 
slowly in the direction of disposal of surplus 
than in the direction of maintenance or en-
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hancement of price .. It seems to be inherent 
in the agrarian mind to emphasize price 
rather than volume of sales. The past decade 
has provided ample evidence of desire in 
Canada to resist decline and to enhance Lhe 
world wheat price. Whether the elections 
are won hy Liberals or Conservatives, it seems 
probable that agrarian pressure upon the 
Board, to which it mnst be alert though per
haps only reluctantly responsive, will be per
sistently in the direction of withholding sales 
in order to force up prices at Winnipeg. 
Agrarian leaders can presumably be counted 
upon to provide a basis for pressure to raise 
prices by analyses of the current world wheat 
situation; it will probably be easy to con
vince Canadian farmers that their wheal is 
"worth more." Within a few weeks, it seems 
that the Winnipeg price regarded as "satis
factory" by farmers has risen from 80 to 95 
cents. Internally, the Board itself, however 
constituted, will presumably look more fa
vorably upon making a profit than incurring 
a loss on the stocks taken over from the old 
agency,l and a large profit rather than a small 
one; and it may well be swayed in the direc
tion of profit-making by arrays of bullish 
analyses of the world wheat position. In 
view of the external and internal presslli'es 
that seem likely to be exerted upon the Board, 
we suspect that its export policy will lean 
toward "holding" rather than toward "dump
ing." Announcement on September 7 of a 
fixed minimum price of 87% cents per 
bushel" for No. 1 Northern, hasis Fort Wil
liam, was a step in the first direction rather 
than the second, given the Winnipeg futures 
quotations of preceding days and the prevail
ing relationship of Winnipeg and Liverpo~1 
futures. 

On the assumption that the Canadian Board 
will exert some influence toward price en
hancement, we take it (barring sharp reversal 
of Southern Hemisphere crop prospects) that 
the Liverpool December future is likely to 

I By chaneI', there will PI'psuIIlahly he lit tIc or no 
loss on the holding opcrutioll. 

2 Even if the Bonn\ dWlIges in pel'sollncI uft('!' the 
elections, this price st.ilI holds good; it is determined 
for the year, burring adverse parliamentary action. 

sLand hi ghcr--perhaps considerahly higher-
in laLe Decemher Lhan in the second week of 
Septemher. The world supply position of 
193!j·ijfi in itself should tend Lo lend support 
Lo prices, since the surplus carryover seems 
likely gradually to disappear. The narrow 
margin hetween import requirements and ex
port surpluses seems already in Great Britain 
to have caused a sellers' market to replace the 
huyers' market that has heen in evidence, 
with interrnptions, since 1928--29 or earlier. 
For the first time since perhaps 1926-27, im
porters appear Lo have cause to scan closely 
the possihility that imports adequate to re
quirements may he difficult to ohtain, though 
less in the sense of physical availability than 
in the sense of price availabiliLy. The advance 
of Liverpool futures prices since the low of 
early July has been gradual and not at all 
large in relation Lo the change in the world 
statistical position. We believe that this ad
vance has been restrained by widespread he
lief that the Canadian Wheat Board would 
focus attention upon disposal of surplus. Our 
guess is that Lhis belief will prove untenahle, 
whether suddenly or gradually; and that fur
ther price advance at Liverpool will ensue. 

The foregoing paragraphs concerning Lhe 
price outlook were written on September 10, 
and, despite an advance in Liverpool prices 
of about 4 cents on September 11-14, seemed 
also a reasonahle appraisal as of September 
15. On the 1fith and 17th a further advance 
of Liverpool prices occurred, amounting to 
over 5 cents; this appears at the date of writ
ing (September 18) to have represented be
lated recognition of the tight international 
position rather than new bullish develop
ments. The elements of the situation appear 
to remain unchanged, except that the specu
lative activity so conspicuous by its absence 
in August and early September seems lately 
to have appeared in the markets. Further 
advance of Liverpool prices seems to us to 
be in prospect even from the level of Sep
temher 17. 

The timing, ('xtent, and rapidity of price 
advance to he expeeted must depend hugely 
Oil unpredielahle events. Heports of favor
able crop developments in the Southern Hem
isphere, heavy oO'ering of Russian wheat, and 
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olher hearish influences might produce severe 
price reactions in the course of a broad up
ward price trend determined by the strong 
underlying supply situation. A more probable 
contingency is that at some time during the 
autumn a series of bullish developments will 
provide the immediate basis for a major price 
rise lhat would carry the Liverpool December 
future to lhe neighborhood of $1.00 a bushel 
or higher. At the date of writing it seems not 
improbable that such a movement may al
ready be in progress. 

In several respects the present situation 
suggests comparison with that of 1896, when 
the price of Liverpool December wheat rose 
from about 75 cents a bushel on the first of 
September to over $1.00 a bushel in early 
November. On that occasion the upward price 
movement was led by Liverpool and the price 
increase was well sustained until .January, 
when a prolonged reaction set in. At the pres
ent time Southern Hemisphere crop develop
ments may influence the course of prices more 
strongly than they could in 1896, when the 
acreage in wheat in Argentina and Australia 
was relatively small. Severe damage to South
ern Hemisphere crops during the coming 
months might generate widespread fear of 
world shortage of wheat and induce such ac
tive public participation in speculative trad
ing as to carry prices to excessive heights 
from which a sharp reaction would occur, 
somewhat along the lines of the price move
ments of 1924-25. 

If Liverpool futures prices advance, certain 
readj ustments of international futures price 
relationships seem reasonably in prospect. 
Liverpool may rise to a premium over Winni
peg, in order that substantial imports from 

Canada may be secured on a commercial basis, 
unless in some unforeseeable contingency the 
Board chooses to sell wheat directly, without 
reference to the Liverpool-Winnipeg spread. 
It seems probable that this adjustment may 
involve advance both at Liverpool and at 
Winnipeg, hut larger at Liverpool, rather than 
moderate advance at Liverpool accompanied 
hy stability or decline at Winnipeg. Minneap
olis musl follow Winnipeg up, if imports from 
Canada into the United States are to be ef
fectuated on a substantial scale. This sort of 
a rise at Minneapolis would raise the "ceiling" 
now imposed on Chicago prices. But signifi
cant enlargement of the present premium of 
Chicago over Liverpool might not occur, if 
Liverpool rose more than Winnipeg, Min
neapolis by the same amount as Winnipeg, 
and Chicago by the same amount as Min
neapolis. The price situation and outlook, 
always obscure, is extraordinarily so with 
reference to spreads between futures markets. 
It is not inconceivable that Chicago futures 
should fall below Liverpool futures on a rising 
British market; even, perhaps, to an extent 
that would permit exportation of some low
grade wheats as well as Pacific club wheats 
from the United States. 

If extreme speculative enthusiasm should 
develop in the United States, however, prices 
of Chicago futures during the autumn might 
rise relative to Minneapolis and Winnipeg 
and maintain or even increase present pre
miums over Liverpool. Recent premiums of 
hard wheat over soft provide a strong incen
tive for substitution of soft-wheat flour in all 
uses to which it can be adapted and it appears 
not unlikely that premiums on hard wheat 
may decline. 

This study is by M. J{. Bennett, with the advice and 
assistance of Joseph S. Davis and Alonzo B. Taylor 
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(Millioll bu.,belH) 
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1U30 ..... 3,705 3,214 1,757 890 fi31 258 421 I 214 2:32 989 358 1,00f)., 64 I 8!J1 
_Wi3l.. ... 3,6G9 3,206 1,664 9H2 818 114 321 l!Jl 220 78G 370 11,064 I W I 347 
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1!J:33 ..... 3,616 3,082 1,274 529 351 178 282 177 286 1,019 367 I 1, 37!J I 70 353 
1!)34" .... 3,283 2,843 1,145 496 405 91 276 135 2a8 ..... 249 11,2791 HI I 34H 
1934" .... 3,299 2,8G2 1,145 497 406 91 276 134 2:38 ..... 251 1,281 97 351 
193)) ..... 3,291 2,96G 1,1615954.32163 2!Jl 185140 ..... 28iJ

1

J,240168!363 

--_ .. _ ... - ---- -- -_ .. -. -.• ---- - -- -- - -- ----_ .. -- .. - ---- ---_. 

Year liun- Yugo· Hu- Dul- Moroccol AI- ~'unl" 1 Egypt Drltl8h 1 Frnnee I Gcr- I Italy Del- Nether· 
gary slavla manIa garla gerla Isles mllny glum l lands 

---- ------
I 

--------------

1B2:l ..... 75.0 :l5.0 :l9.8 33.2 31.8 33.3 12.3 I 45.2 50.!) 337.3 123.1 260.1 13.5 5.5 
1!J30 ..... 84.3 80.3 130.8 57.3 21.3 32.4 10.4 39.8 4a.4 228.1 13B.2 210.1 13.7 6.1 
1931. .... 72.6 98.8 135.3 6.'3.8 2!l.8 2:;.6 14.0 I 4G.1 38.6 264.1 155.5 244.4 14.2 6.8 
H132 ..... 64.5 53.4 .55.5 48.1 28.0 2!l.2 17.5 I 52.6 44.1 :333.5 183.8 276.9 16.1 12.8 
1833 ..... 96.4 9G.6 lULl 55.5 28.!} 32.0 !J.Z 40.0 G4.4 362_3 205_9 298.5 16.1 15.3 
1!J34,j .... 61.4 68.3 77.3 41.6 31.8 43.5 W.O 37.3 73.6 330.7 166.5 232.7 15.4 17.2 
1!J34' .... 64.8 68.3 76.6 41.6 39.7 43.5 13.8 37.3 73.6 338.5 166.5 233.0 15.5 18.0 
1!J35 ..... 74.0 68.0 97.4 40.6 17.8 32.4 17.3 43.1 66.1 275.0 171.2 280.6 14.6 15.7 

=======================T==============-~===~~==~==-'~--=-====-~-====-~==========-

. ___ Year . ~caa~~~ _rft:I~~9. _spaIn Portu- Hwltzer· ___ I Czeeho -I_~_ Greece I Mexico _~~g~~~ I ~~~~~ ~h~~. ~:: 
____ gal ~ AustrIa Slovaklai Poland ~ guay land 

1929 .... . 
1!J30 .... . 
1931. .. .. 
1!J32 .... . 
1933 .... . 
1934" ... . 
1934" .. .. 
1935 .... . 

31.5 
31.8 
27.7 
38.2 
41. 7 
43.2 
42.1 
37.5 

13.7 
15.6 
14.6 
18.3 
19.8 
23.7 
25.0 
~,1.4 

154.2 
146.7 
134.4 
184.2 
138.2 
180.0 
173.6 
149.5 

10.6 
13.5 
13.0 
23.8 
16.3 
20.1 
24.7 
15.9 

4.21 
3.60 
4.04 
4.00 
4.96 I 
5_07 
5.34 I 
5.82 

11.6 
12.0 
11.0 
12.2 
14.6 
13.2 
13.2 
15.4 

52.9 
50.6 
41.2 
53.7 
72_9 
50.0 
50.0 
59.4 

65.9 
82.3 
83.2 
49.5 
79.9 
76.4 
76.4 
80.8 

11.4 
9.7 

11.2 
17.1 
28.4 
31.4 
28.8 
30.9 

11.3 
11.4 
16.2 
9.7 

12.1 
10.1 
11.0 
10.6 

38.8 
38.5 
39.2 
39.9 
49.3 
54.4 
56.9 
58.0 

10.6 
9.3 

13.7 
10.6 
11.6 
14.0 
15.3 
15.0 

46.7 
28.6 
32.4 
34.2 
49.9 
46.3 
42.4 

7.24 
7.58 
6.58 

11.06 
9.04 
6.50 
6 .. 50 

I .... 

• Dutn of U.S. Department of Agriculture and International Institute. Figures prinl('d in italics arc unomcial estimates, 
muinly hy the Foreign Service of lhe U.S. Depurtment of Agriculture_ Dots ( ... ) indicate no datu avullable. 

" Excluding also Chinu and southwestern Asia. 
/, Hungury, Yugosluvia, RUlllunla, Bulgariu. 
, Morocco, Algeria, Tunis. 
"As of about May 15, 1935. 

Q As of about September 15, 1935. 
I Including Luxemburg. 
o Dcnnlurk, Norway, Sweden. 
"Finland, Latvin, Estonia, Lithuania. 

TABLE n.-WHEAT RECEIPTS IN NOn'rlI AMERICA, MAHeH-AuGUST 1935, WITH COMPAlllSONS* 

(Million bushels) 
< 

Year 
United Stlltes (14 primary mnrl<cts) Oanada (country elevators and platform loadings) 

.July- B(lpt.-
March April May June JUIlC(l July Aug. March April MllY June .July Aug. Aug." ------- -------------~-----------------~-------

1929 .......... 27.2 17.5 18.6 25.7 531.2 94.2 101.7 21.0 9.0 5.5 8.2 4.1 14.2 486.6 
!fl30 .......... 16.7 13A 16.5 18.7 425.4 99.0 85.5 5.5 2.7 4.0 4.4 3.0 21.2 244.4 
1!J3l. ......... 30.8 21.2 30.9 29.7 494.9 104.0 61.5 9.6 8.4 6.4 8.2 5.4 11.9 297.6 
1932 .......... 13.4 13.2 15.3 13.5 374.7 41.0 40.7 12.9 6.0 8.2 15.0 3.8 17.6 270.9 
1933 .......... 12.7 15.8 23.3 28.6' 281.9 37.2 26.7 20.8 10.3 10.8 19.5 10.5 25.G 378.5 
19'34 .......... 9.1 8.4 12.5 23.4 199.1 49.7 23.0 9.1 7.3 8.3 12.3 10.9 30.8 232.7 
1935 .......... 4.7 6.4 8.3 10.0 160.1 28.9 48.2' 8.4 6.3 5.6 9.3 13.3 10.9' 209.1° 

* United States data unomcial, from Survey of Current B usilless .. Canadian datn computed from officinl figures given 
In Canadian Grain Stalislics; MOllil.ly Review of tIle WlIeat SI/uation; and press releases of the Board of Grain Com
missioners. 

" From 1928-29 to 1934-35. • Toledo 110t Included, June 1933 and following. ' Approximate. 

[ 291 
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TABLE llI.--WHEAT VISIBLE SUPPLIES, MAY~Au(JUs'1' 1935, WITH COMPAIUSONS* 

(Million IJII.,llels) 
"-=--•. --:;-';;"--'-,-~-":::..:.:::....=-.--,,,-,,-,-- _....:..--=..,- .•. -_ .. _- _ ... _--- -- .•.... - .... ~ ._-- - _;..:.:-,--=-=---~,=-~-~-c.-==-~.:::..._ 

Unlt(,,\ SLates gmln Onnnul!lIl gmln 'rotal Afl<mt 'rotal 
Dllte 'l'oLIlI --_ ... _-------- ._ ... _----- ---- Norih to U.K. U.K. AUR-

United United Arncrieu. Europo ports and tralia 
Stlltes Oanada Onnada Stutes aDoat 

--,-- -- _.- .-.--~-- ._--~-- ---- _._---- --_. 

May 1, ]!)30 ...... '122.2 ]:35.5 5.4 159.2 ]8.3 318.4 34.B 9.6 44.2 50.0 
1931. ..... 50:.!, 4 20G.5 5.U 15G.t 2.8 371.3 48.1 9.9 58.0 G7.5 
1932 ...... 52G.7 ]8G.G 2G.!J IS!). 7 4.G 377.7 54.!) 14.4 6!U G2.5 
1!)33 ...... 47H.!l 12'1.4 5.4 217.3 2.5 34!J.G 40.!J 12.5 53.4 G1.5 
1934 ...... 4M.1 88.8 2.2 207.'1 l.5 2!lH.9 aO.G 14.4 44.9 88.0 
1935 ...... :37(J.[ 3U.5 1.0 203.!J IUJ 25G.3 aO.l 10.8 40.U 54.5 

Sept. 1, 1H30 ...... 380.2 201.3 :1.8 79.0 12.2 2!JG.3 47.7 G.1 53.8 23.5 
1931. ..... 475.2 2!i1.7 32.2 95.2 5.3 a94A 4G. !) 12.5 59.4 15.5 
1932 ...... 37t1.3 188.3 11.3 111.1 5.G 31G.3 24.5 8.3 32.8 18.5 
1933 ...... 'l:iO.l ]51.7 3.7 1U4.1 4.8 aM.3 34.7 10.2 44.9 HI.5 
1934 ...... 427.5 122.4 .0 183.7 10.1 31B.2 37.U 13.0 50.9 40.5 
1935 ...... a1G.8 62.5 .0 175.3 18.6 256.4 18.G 7.6 26.2 23.2 

1U35 
Apr. 20 .......... 38G.2 '13.8 1.0 207.8 13.9 2G(}.5 32.8 11.5 44.3 57.0 

27 .......... 377.a 42.0 1.0 20'1.5 12.2 259.7 31.9 11.3 43.2 56.0 
May 4 .......... 370.1 3ll.5 1.0 203.9 n.H 25G.3 30.1 10.8 40.9 54.5 

11. ......... 3G3.4 37.0 .8 201.6 11.0 250.4 32.3 10.8 43.1 51.5 
18 .......... 35:1.1 BB.7 .5 1UtU 10.5 243.0 33.0 11.0 44.0 48.5 
25 .......... 3·iG.3 31.7 .2 lll4.5 10.2 23G.G BG.4 10.9 '17 .3 45.5 

June 1. ......... 348.1 30.8 .2 1D2.7 9.4 233.1 3G.2 10.6 <16.8 5,2.0 
8 .......... 338.6 28.0 .2 190.8 U.6 228.6 34.1 10.5 44.6 50.0 

15 .......... 32G.2 25.5 .1 189.D 9.3 224.8 aO.3 10.9 41.2 45.5 
22 .......... 3lGA 23.8 .0 187.5 D.3 220.6 28.2 10.2 38.4 43.0 
2U .......... 3]2.9 22.0 .0 189.0 9.B 220.3 27.5 9.8 37.B 41.0 

July B .......... 305.2 21.8 .0 187.4 8.6 217.8 24.1 10.2 34.3 39.0 
13 .......... 2iJ8.3 22.4 .0 186.8 8.3 217.5 20.7 10.0 30.7 36.5 
20 .......... 2!J4.1 24.5 .0 182.7 8.3 215.5 1D.1 9.8 28.9 36.5 
27 .......... 294.4 28.5 .0 183.4 8.5 220.4 17.4 9.2 2G.6 34.5 

Aug. 3 .......... 302.2 34.7 .0 ]86.8 10.5 232.0 10.9 8.8 25.7 32.0 
10 .......... 30'1.'1 43.4 .0 181.8 12.0 237.2 16.7 8.'1 25.1 30.0 
17 .......... 30D.fi 50.9 .0 178.0 17.9 24G.8 15.8 8.1 23.9 27.5 
24 .......... 313.4 57.2 .0 177.0 17.7 251.9 17.6 7.9 25.5 25.0 
31 .......... 316.8 G2.5 .0 175.3 18.6 25G.4 18.G 7.6 2G.2 23.2 

Sept. 7 .......... ..... G5.5 .0 179.3 17.9 2G2.7 19.1 ... . ... 21.5 

Argen-
tina 

9.6 
6.B 

IG.2 
14.4 
21.3 
]8.4 

G.B 
5.!) 
G.G 

11.4 
19.9 
11.0 

18.4 
18.4 
18.4 
18.4 
17.6 
16.9 
16.2 
15.4 
14.7 
14.4 
B.3 
14.0 
13.6 
13.2 
12.9 
12.5 
12.1 
11.4 
11.0 
11.0 
10.7 

• Commercial Siocles of Grain in Slore in Principal United Slates Markels; Canadian Grain Slatisties; COl'll Trade News. 

Year 

--_._---

1929 ........ 
1930 ........ 
1931. ....... 
1932 ........ 
1933 ........ 
1934 ........ 
1935 ........ 

TABLE IV.-UNI1'ED STATES AND CANADIAN CARRYOVERS OF WI-IEAT, FROM 1929* 
(Million blls/!els) 

United Statcs (July 1) Onnada (July 31) 
---. 

In coun- 'l'otal I In coun· In 'l'otal 
On try mills Oommer- In city in four U.S. On try mllls tcrmlnal In In In five 

farms and ele- clal mills' posi- grllin In furms anu cle- clc- trnnslt flour posl-
vators stocks tions Oanadu vutors vators mlJls tlons 

------------- ------........-----
45.0 41.5 90.4 64.5 241.4 3.3 5.G 6.3 76.3 8.7 7.5 104.4 
60.1 60.2 109.3 73.9" 303.5 4.7 5.3 16.8 69.3 12.8 G.D 111.1 
38.0 30.3 204.0 5,2.'1" 324.7 15.3 1D.5 34.1 71.1 7.3 2.1" 134.1 
92.8 41.6 lfi8.4 81.8' 384.6 15.9 7.5 3:3.5 78.6 9.3 2.9" 131.8 
82.3 64.3 123.7 121.2' 391.5 4.1 12.3 77.9 lOD.:3 9.0 3.2" 211.7 
GO.:3 48.2 80.,5 97.2' 28G.2 0.0 8.7 70.4 104.7 7.7 2.5d 194.0 
4UJ 31.5 22.0 54.1' 149.5 0.0 7.9 53.8 12!i.G 12.9 2.0" 203.2 

• Omcial data of U.S. Department of Agriculture and Dom inion Bureau of Statistics. 

Camldlan 
grain In 
U.S.-

22.9 
1G.1 
5.5 
4.7 
B.2 

10.0 
11.7 

a In and in transit to mills. lion husll('ls: 1930,12.5; 1931, 18.·j; 1932, 7.2; 1933,10.0; 
• In bond for export as wheat; excludes some bonded 1934, 7.5; 1935, 3.5. 

wheat in transit by rail. ,/ In Eustern Division only. Stocks in 'Western Division 
C Includes wheat "stored for others" as follows, in mil- milis included with stocks in country milis. 
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TABLE V.-UNl'fED STATES FLOUR PRODUCTION, EXPORTS, AND NET RETENTION, MONTHLY, JULy-JUNE 

1934-35, WITH COMPARISONS* 

(Thousand barrels) 

Production Exports and Estimated 
shipments to possessions net retention 

Month All reporting mills Estimated total 

1932-33 I 1933-34 1934-35 1932-:l3 1033-34 1934-35 1932-33 1933-34 1034-35 1932-33 I 1933-:34 I 1934-35 
------ ----------

July ..... :. 7,828 8,275 7,325 8,401 8,875 7,8(;8 400 337 322 8,001 8, 538 1 7,546 
Aug ....... 9,005 6,719 8,654 9,649 7,225 9,278 460 416 486 9,189 6,809 I 8,792 
Sept ....... 9,395 7,540 8,822 10,062 8,096 9,455 419 362 489 9,643 7,734 i 8,966 
Oct ........ 9,382 8,181 9,181 10,049 8,776 9,836 417 352 434 9,632 8,424 I 9,402 
Nov ....... 8,719 8,116 8,211 9,346 8,706 8,807 537 338 432 8,809 8,368 I 8,375 
Dec ........ 8,323 7,332 7,547 8,926 7,875 8,103 446 428 354 8.480 7,447 7,749 
Jan ........ 8,077 8,719 8,316 8,667 9,347 8,918 392 415 318 8,275 8,932 8,600 
Feb ........ 7,216 7,867 7,599 7,752 8,442 8,159 344 325 315 7,408 8,117 7,844 
Mar . ...... 8,867 8,362 7,986 9,503 8,967 8,569 392 422 359 9,111 8,545 8,210 
Apr . ...... 9,298 7,455 7,786 9,960 8,006 8,357 392 469 333 9,568 7,537 8,024 
May ...... 8,777 8,103 7,806 9,407 8,693 8,378 384 322 347 9,023 8,371 8,031 
June ...... 8,577 7,507 7,381 9,195 8,060 7,927 425 265 320 8,770 7,795 I 7,607 

July-June. 103,464 94,176 96,614 110,917 101. 068 ! 103,655 5,008 4,451 4,509 105,909 96,617 99,146 

• Reported production and trade data from U.S. Bureau of the Census press releases, Montllly Summary of Foreign 
Commerce, and U.S. Department of Commerce, Statement No. 3009. The estimates of total production represent the 
monthly census reports raised by the estimated output of u nreporting merchant mills and by a constant allowance of 
100,000 barrels monthly for custom mills, and are probably 2-3 per cent too low. 

TABLE Vr.-INTERNATIONAL SHIPMENTS OF WHEAT AND FLOUR, WEEKLY FROM APRIL 1935* 

(Million bushels) 

Shipments from Shipments to Europe Shipments to ex·Europe 
Week 

ending Other United I Total North Argen· Aus· South Danube India eoun· Total King· Orders Oontl· Total Ohlna, Others 
America tlnaa trails Russia tries' dom nent Japan 

------
Apr. 20 .... 10.62 2.95 2.83 3.67 ... .22 ... .95 6.38 3.41 1.49 1.48 4.24 2.10 2.14 

27 .... 8.23 2.74 2.34 1.69 ... .39 . .. 1.07 6.66 3.16 1.79 1.71 1.57 .41 1.16 
May 4 .... 8.99 2.56 2.83 2.19 ... .30 ! ... 1.11 6.31 2.55 1.22 2.54 2.68 .91 1.77 

11 .... 12.46 3.21 5.61 1.76 ... .67 . .. 1.21 9.32 3.70 3.22 2.40 3.14 1.30 1.84 
18 .... 11.22 4.18 3.58 1.53 ... .42 '" 1.51 8.66 4.32 1.53 2.81 2.56 .66 1.90 
25 .... 15.15 4.23 3.72 3.86 ... 1.24 ... 2.10 11.81 5.50 2.59 3.72 3.34 1.97 1.37 

June 1. ... 11.47 3.80 3.58 2.05 ... .56 ... 1.48 8.79 2.64 2.57 3.58 2.68 1.15 1.53 
8 .... 9.22 1.77 3.36 1.20 ... 1.04 . .. 1.85 7.09 2.14 2.18 2.77 2.13 .83 1.30 

15 .. " 8.46 1.86 3.05 1.66 ... .65 ... 1.24 6.35 1.15 1.74 3.46 2.11 1.26 .85 
22 .... 7.47 2.12 2.11 .90 ... 1.19 . .. 1.15 5.77 1.84 .89 3.04 1.70 .61 1.09 
29 .... 9.58 2.93 3.12 2.02 ... .65 . .. .86 7.37 3.24 1. 75 2.38 2.21 I .77 1.44 

July 6 .... 6.91 1.72 3.14 .95 ... I .66 . .. .44 5.33 1.46 1.77 2.10 1.58 .53 1.05 
13 .... 7.45 1.57 2.30 2.56 ... .59 ... .43 3.90 1.71 1.20 .99 3.55 1.88 1.67 
20 .... 7.66 2.29 3.10 1.32 ... .40 ... .55 5.56 2.33 1.50 1. 73 2.10 .42 1.68 
27 .... 6.32 2.63 1.38 1.67 '" .16 ... .48 4.20 2.10 .97 1.13 2.12 1.54 .58 

Aug. 3 .... 6.49 2.72 1.50 1.47 ... .18 ... .62 4.52 1.93 .92 1.67 1.97 .82 1.15 
10 .... 6.40 1.56 2.95 1.01 '" .14 ... .74 4.94 1.75 1.40 1.79 1.46 ' .59 .87 
17 .... 6.76 2.88 1.31 1.19 .65 .16 ... .57 4.40 2.46 .56 1.38 2.36 .94 1.42 
24 .... 9.93 2.64 4.02 1.71 .87 .46 ... .23 7.31 3.06 2.48 1.77 2.62 .23 2.39 
31 .... 7.11 2.59 1.89 1.08 1.14 .18 ... .23 5.27 2.49 1.07 1.71 1.84 .59 1.25 

Sept. 7< ... 8.01 2.16 2.43 1.39 1.30 .09 ... .64 . ... .... .... .... .... .. . . ... 
W ... 9.40 2.63 3.43 1.56 .59 .46 ... I .73 . ... .... ! .... .... ... . . .. . ... 

I I 

* Here converted from data in Broomhall's Corn Trade News. Dots ( ... ) indicate no shipments reported. 
"Including Uruguay. c Preliminary. 
• Mainly northern Africa, France, Sweden, and Baltic 

countries. 
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TABLE Vn.--NET EXPOHTS AND NET IMPOH1'S OF WHEAT AND FLOUR, MONTHLY FROM AUGUST 1934, WITH 

SUMMATIONS AND COMPARISONS* 

(Million bushels) 

A. NgT ExponTs 

Month or United Can alia Argen· Aus· UHRR Hun· YUgo· Ru· Bul· Poland Mo· AI· 'run Is IndIa 
l"'rlod Htl1tosa tina traIl" gary slavla manIa garla rocco gerla 

~---- ------------ -----------------------
Aug . ..... . 2.60 16.44 1B.DD 8.52 (,54) .88 .21 .00 .00 .39~ LOOt 3.32 5.54 .28 
Hept ....... (1.35) 1!J.l6 15.7U 7.30 .47 .no .73 .00 .00 .125 .505 ~.35 .10 
Ott ........ (.25) 23.D:~ 14.05 10.38 .73 .92 .U3 .00 .00 .12 .70 1.37 .40 .11 
Nov . . ..... (,30) 20.85 14.45 7.85 .51 1.45 .G!J .00 .00 .07 .47 1.1G .2!J .09 
Dee ........ (1.31) 18.82 10.U7 8.5!) .11 1.2G .54 (,00) .00 .12 .31 .731 r .07 
.Jan ........ (.3D) G.U1 17.84 12.15 .07 .83 .07 .00 .00 .1G .46 .58f .57 1 (.11) 
Feb ........ (.38) 8.5G 17.fiO !).20 .14 .9G .01 .00 .00 .13 .30 1.02j l .OG 
Mar. '" ". (1.17) 11.10 17.79 10.94 .04 1.50 .49 .00 .00 .21 .38 .98 .22 .08 
Apr ........ (1.12) G.23 1 '1.50 11.0G (.02) 1.43 .22 .24 .00 .17 '" 13G .33 .05 
May ....... (,20) 1:~ .. 59 15.!J5 9.4G .07 1.34 .23 1.59 .37 .35 ... .89 .35 .06 
.June ...... .02 8.35 ]2.25 5.72 .05 .90 .On 1.62" 5·00 .GG '" .73 b .. , .07 
July ....... o.:m 10.90 11.35 7.G3 '" .42b .. ·5 t·OO'· 1.40" ... ... ... .. . 
1!J34-35° .,. (.5.17 ) 1G4.84 181.53 109.10 1.70 12.79 4.50 3.45 .37 3.90 G.OO 13.00 4.00 1.00 
1933-34 .... 29.18 194.37 147.11 86.15 34.28 2lJ.32 1.05 .23 4.49 2.49 8.57 12.15 (,06) .41 

B. NIlT IMPonTS 

British Isles 'rhrcc variable Jrnportcrs Swlt· 
Month or - Bel· Nether· Den· Nor· Swc· zero Aus· 

period Ger· gluIno lun,ls mark way den land tria 
U.K. I.F.S. 'rotal 'rotal Francc cL many Italy 
--------- -----' -------------_. ------------

Aug. ...... 16.39 1.84 18.23 2.5G .89 1.43 .24 4.72 1.20 1.17 .62 (.02) 1.28 .65 
Sept ....... 18.59 1.2G 19.85 3.85 2.54 .97 .34 5.18 1.66 .98 .89 .04 1.36 .67 
Oct ........ 16.49 1.84 18.33 .77 (.64) 1.47 (.06) 4.17 2.09 1.72 .63 .15 1.81 .72 
Nov. ...... IG.01 1.11 17.12 .G1 (1.1.5) 1.08 .68 2.G7 2.09 1.94 .68 .16 1.44 .74 
Dec ........ 17.8G 1.96 19.82 (1.76) (3.17) 1.06 .35 3.5G 1.97 2.40 .95 .14 1.96 .71 
Jan ........ 11.20 .22 11.42 (1.12) (3.14) .89 1.13 2.06 1.71 2.73 .80 .14 1.25 .64 
Feb ........ 1.5.59 .95 16.54 (1.04) (2.32) .92 .3G 2.90 1.78 1.91 .71 .11 .91 .45 
Mar . ...... 17.80 2.16 19.96 .02 (1.5G) .87 .71 3.76 2.00 1.89 .43 (,31) 1.06 .79 
Apr ........ ](;'02 1.16 17.18 .94 (.72) .57 1.09 2.23 1.38 1.20 .49 (.60) 1.36 1.03 
May ....... 20.41 1.87 22.28 (2.4:j) (3.81) .48 .90 2.45 1.38 1.04 .94 (.54) l.4G 1.05 
June ...... 17.2G 1.19b 18.45 ('2G) (4.46) .30 3.83 2.80 .61 .85 1.03 (.37) 2.12 1.22" 
July ....... 17.13 . ... ..... '" ... .16 .. . 3.25 LGO 1.15 .72b . .. 1.93 1.20' 
1934-35" .,. 200.75 17.25 218.00 . .. (20.00) 10.20 11.10 39.75 19.47 18.98 . 8.89 (1.50) 17.94 9.87 
1933-34 .... 218.31 19.73 238.04 20.20 17.47 (5.43) 8.13 41.8G 22.35 12.G2 8.47 1.22 17.59 10.47 

B. NET IMPORTS (continued) 

Month or Czccho· ~=J~~aln_ Portu· Fin· E.to· Llthu· Man· New South 
perIod ~lovaklll gal land Latvia nla anla Egypt China chou· Japan Zea· Africa 

kuo land 

Aug. ...... .00 1.12 .00 .08 .39 .00 .00 (.00) .04 .41 1.71 .06 .06 .02 
Sept ....... .01 .97 .00 .06 .30 .00 .00 .00 .04 .54 3.43 (,29) .04 .23 
Oct ........ .01 .67 .00 .05 .34 .00 .00 (.04) .15 .33 2.58 .02 .03~ .61 Nov. ...... .00 .G8 .00 .03 .88 (.04) .00 (.02) .02 .46 3.81 (.02) .055 
Dec ........ .08 .90 .00 .05 .38 (.05) .00 (.04) .02 .77 2.88 .29 .04 .01 
Jan ........ .21 .99 .00 .00 .29 (.01 ) (.12) (,08) .45 2.94 2.50 (.17) .05 .00 
Feb ........ .3!J .74 .00 .05 .22 (.00) .00 (,08) .34 1.45 2.14 .49~ .07 

5 (.00) 
Mar . ...... .11 1.2.'; .00 .03 .2G .00 .00 (.23) .76 3.26 1.56 .435 ~ .01 
Apr ........ .18 1.32 .00 .13 .32 (.03) (.03) (,38) .33 3.89 3.52 .13 .05 .01 
May ....... .10 2.34 .00 .06 .52 ... .00 (.09) ... 3.26 2.46 .02 . .. .00 
June ...... .12 . ... .00 ... .47 . .. (.04) (,01) ... 2.18b 2.87 (.14) .., ... 
July ....... '" .... ... ... ... . .. ... ... ... . .. ... .26 ... .. . 
1!J34-35" .,. 1.50 13.00 .00 .70 4.20 (.20) (.20) (1.00) 3.00 21.50 30.00 1.09 .50 .90 
1!J33-34 .... .18 10.51 (,08) .98 4.56 (.00) .00 (.05) .23 21.09 23.77 3.46 .39 .08 

* Data from olnclal sources and the International Institute of Agriculture. Dots ( ... ) Indicate data are not available. 
Figures in parentheses represent: under A, net Imports; un del' B, net exports . 

• Includes shipments to possessions. d Net imports in "commerce general." 
• Preliminary. • Including Luxemburg • 
• Including our approximations to data missing in the 

monthly figures. 



APPENDIX 

TABLE VIII.-PmcEs OF REPRESENTA'l'IVE WHEATS, WEEKLY I'HOM MAY 1935* 
(Cents per bushel) 

LIverpool ('I'uesday prIces) UnIted states WInnIpeg 

No.1 No.2 
Week BrItish Hllslc No.2 No.2 Dark Hard 

endIng parcels" No.1 No.3 Ar~(m· AUR' eaAh Hard Red Nor. Amber No.1 Wtd. No.3 
Manl· Manl· tIne trail an ChI· Winter Winter Sprln~ DuruIn White avcr~ Manl· 
toba toba" Rosaf6 La.q.' eago I,anaRa St. Mlnne· Mlnne· Seattle age toba 

CIty LouIs apolls apolls 
--"----- -----------._-------------------
May 4 ....... 80 18 102 92 72 85 99 103 98 120 130 86 84 80 

11. ...... 86 51 101 91 72 82 96 103 95 119 123 85 83 

I 

79 
18 ....... 80 17 100 90 70 83 93 103 93 118 117 84 82 78 
25 ....... 81 18 99 89 71 84 90 100 92 117 119 82 81 77 

• June 1 ....... 82 ,,0 96 87 72 82 86 94 88 10H 108 78 79 74 
8 ....... 81 18 94 84 72 82 85 HI 86 108 105 

I 

75 80 75 
15 ....... 82 ,,8 95 86 73 83 83 8H 86 106 104 73 7H 73 
22 ....... 76 15 94 84 71 80 83 85 85 102 100 73 80 74 
29 ....... 80 18 94 83 72 80 83 87 86 103 104 75 7H 73 

• July 6 ....... 7411 H4 84 73 80 86 H3 90 111 102 78 78 73 
13 ....... 69 ,,1 93 80 68 76 84 H3 85 10H 101 76 78 72 
20 ....... 75 H 93 80 70 76 85 95 85 114 107 76 78 72 
27 ....... 77 16 H4 81 74 81 88 !Jj-J 88 111 104 76 80 74 

Aug. 3 ....... 78 ,,6 99 89 74 82 93 106 94 125 120 76 83 77 
10 ....... 8651 100 88 78 86 92 104 93 128 117 76 82 76 
17 ....... 84 50 96 85 75- 81 89 102 91 123 118 75- 80 75 
24 ....... 79 17 98 86 78 81 90 103 93 127 118 76 84 78 
31. ...... 84 50 98 87 79 84 90 107 91 129 113 74 80 76 

Sept. 7 ....... .. .. 97 87 81 83 91 112 93 129 I 108 .. .. . . 

33 

BUCllOB 
Alrea 

80-kllo 

--
64 
63 
62 
61 
60 
61 
60 
60 
59 
58 
57 
59 
63 
64 
63 

.. , 

... 

. .. 

. .. 

• For sources and methods of computation, see WHEAT STUDIIlS, December 1934, XI, 191-95. Dots ( ... J indicate no quo
tations. Figures in italics are expressed in pre-devaluation gold ccnts, based on London prices of gold. 

a Parcels of French denatured wheat not included. 
b Parcels from Vancouver to London. 

'Lowest price among the several types of Australian 
wheat. 

TABLE IX.-MoNTHLY PRICES OF DOMESTIC WI-IEAT IN EUROPE, MARCH-JULY, FROM 1930* 
(Cents per bus1,e!) 

Year Mar. I Apr. I May I June I July Mar. I 
I 

Apr. I May I JUDe I July Mar. I Apr. I Muy JUDe 

GREAT BRITAIN FIIANCE GERMANY 

1930 ......... 108 113 114 111 108 141 141 135 140 171 1.55 175 187 195 
1931 ......... 67 69 75 78 82 190 197 195 199 186 186 187 183 176 
1932 ......... 59 60 61 62 61 178 182 184 180 179 161 170 176 165 
1933 ......... 47 50 61 71 83 110 109 123 125 175 129 130 147 150 
1934 ......... 60 61 66 74 72 228 232 235 237 216 204 206 207 203 
1!J35 ......... 59 63 71 73 73 140 139 145 145 131 226 I 227 

I 
228 229 

iTALY HUNGARY RUMANIA 

1930 ......... 186 194 196 202 177 '" ... ... ... 93 '" .,. ... '" 
1!J31 ......... 14H 152 160 143 131 76 76 73 71 65 51 54 58 50 
1!J32 ......... 167 166 169 157 137 67 65 61 59 63 52 54 56 53 
l!J33 ......... 148 147 158 154 169 73 70 70 77 83 104 ., . 110 126 
1934 ......... 201 205 197 1!J3 1!J1 83 83 91 108 

I 
129a 94" 100" 123 113a 

1935 ......... 227 243 256 243 206b 142 135 135 137 128" 119 112a 108 ... 

July 

187 
155 
154 
170 
204 
228 

79 
46 
48 

100 
114" 
93b 

• For sources and methods of computation, see \\'nEAT Sl' UOlHS, December 1934, XI, 195, except Hungary and Rumania 
1'01' which prices are furnished hy the U.S. Department of Agriculture. Dots ( ... J indicate no quotations. 

a Three-week average. "Two-week average. 
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TABLE X.-WHEAT DISPOSITION ESTIMATES, ANNUALLY FROM 1929-30* 
(Million busllels) 

Domestic supplies DomestIc dIsappearance 
Surplus 

Year 

I I I 
over 

InitIal New Ml1led Seed ( BalancIng ( domestIc 
stocks crop ~'otal (net) use Itema Totalb useo 

A. UNITE" STATES (JULy-JUNE) 

1921:)-30 .............. 241 822 1,063 509 84 +23 616 447 
1930-31 .............. 304 890 1.194 493 81 +180 754 440 
1931-32 .............. 325 932 1,257 486 80 +179 745 512 
1932-33 ........ _ ..... 385 746 1.131 493 83 +128 704 427 
1933-34 .............. :391 529 920 449 72 + 85 606 314 

1934-35' . __ ........ _ . 2UO 49fl 786' 4flO 78 +103 641 145 
1934-35" ............. 290 496 78fl' 4flO 80 + 75 615 171 
1934-35' ............. 286 497 783' 459 75 +101 635 148 

B. CANADA (AUGUST-JULY) 

1929-30 ......... _ .... 104 305 409 43 44 +26 113 296 
1930-31. ............. 111 421 532 42 39 +59 140 392 
1931-32 .. _ ........... 134 321 455 42 37 +37 116 339 
1932-33 .. _ ........... 132 443 575 42 36 +21 99 476 
1933-34 .... _ ........ _ 212 282 494 44 33 +29 106 388 

1934-35· ............. 193 276 469 44 34 +31 109 360 
1934-35" ....... _ ..... 193 276 469 43 34 +34 111 358 
1934-35' .... _ ....... _ 194 276 470 44 33 +25 102 368 

C. AUSTRALIA (AUGUST-.JULY) 

1929-30 .............. 41 127 168 32 18 +6 56 112 
1930-31 ....... _ ...... 49 214 263 34 14 +3 51 212 
1931-32 ....... _ ...... 60 191 251 32 15 -2 45 206 
1932-33 .... _ ........ _ 50 214 264 33 15 +11 59 205 
1933-34 .............. 55 177 232 33 13 +15 61 171 

1934-35' ......... , " _ 85 137 222 33 13 +5 52 170 
1934-35h 

•••••• __ ••••• 85 135 220 33 13 +4 50 170 
1934-35' ............. 85 134 219 33 13 +9 55 164 

fl. ARGENTINA (AUGUST-.}ULY) 

1921:)-30 .. '" ......... 130 163 293 50 26 -9 77 215 
W30-31 ... ........... 65 232 297 53 21 +8 92 205 
1931-32 .............. 80 220 300 65 24 +5 95 205 
1932-33 .... _ .... _ .... 65 211 305 65 24 +10 99 207 
1933-34 .............. 75 286 361 67 22 +7 95 265 

1934-35' ............. 118 252 370 57 23 +5 95 275 
1934-35h 

••• _ ••••••••• 118 238 355 67 23 +5 95 260 
1934-35' ............. 118 238 355 67 19 +8 94 262 

• Based on official data so far as possible; see WHEAT STUDIES. December 1934, Table XXIX. 

"Total domestic disappearance minus quantities milled 'Estimates as of January 1935. 
for food and used for seed. 'Not including estimated net imports. 

b Total domestic supplies less surplus over domestic use. P Net import. 
c Summation of net exports and year-end stocks. "Estimates as of May 1935. 
"Too low; does not include some wheat shipped to Can- , Estimates as of September 1935. 

ada and eventually exported from there. 

Net Yoar-end 
exports stocks 

143 304 
115" 325 
127" 385 

36 391 
28 286 

(10)' 155 
(4)' 175 
(2)' 150 

185 111 
258 134 
207 132 
264 212 
194 194 

210 150 
190 168 
165 203 

63 49 
152 60 
156 50 
150 55 
86 85 

120 50 
115 55 
109 55 

151 65 
125 80 
140 65 
132 75 
147 118 

190 85 
180 80 
182 80 


